
Heavy Showers 
Around Towr

A  good rain fell near Woo< 
ward Wednesday, the stri 
covered by the rain was ver 
narrow. South of town it bega 
raining just across the river an 
rained as far South along th
I. & G. N. as Encinal. Aboi 
half an inch fell along the cours 
of the Nueces, South of tow 
and was sufficent for the farmer 
to begin planting. No rain fe 
in town.

The Nueces river at this poin 
is lower than it has been fo 
many years and is dry in som 
places between the bridges. Th 
water in the big dams is getfcinj 
very low and unless they ar 
filled in a short time the irri 
gation farmers will suffer 
Twelve or fifteen miles dowi 
the Nueces, in places not a droj 
of water can be found for i 
quarter of a mile.

Fishing Party Here From Laredo,

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Foster 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. DaCamara, 
Mrs. E. N. Dew, Miss Rut! 
Laro, Willis Lowry, Bernardinc 
DaCamara and Conrad Laro oi 
Laredo who spent last week or 
the Nueces fishing, returnee 
home Sunday.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given to all 
parties that livestock caught 
running at large anywhere in
side of the incorporated limits of 
the City of Cotulla will be 
taken up and put in pound in

..........JS

governing same. This applies 
to A LL , ~  V

J. K. Wiiferns,
Deputy Marshall

Carranza 
Diplomatic Ties.

Washington, D. C. July 23—
Diplomatic advices from Mexico 
today said General Carranza had 
given notice he would not receive 
communication from or transact 
business with foreign govern
ments which have no diplomatic 
agents accredited to his govern
ment at Vera Cruz.

Enforcement of such an order 
practically would cut off the 
Carranza government from fur
ther communication with all 
foreign nations which have min
isters resident in * the City of 
Mexico, It would not, according 
to the information received, 
sever his informal relations with 
the United States Government 
as Carranza is understood to re
gard Consul Silliman at Vera Cruz 
is properly accredited.

General Carranza’s Washing
ton agents tonight said they had 
no advices of such action. The 
report created surprise in official 
and diplomatic circles, particular
ly in view of the general under
standing that foriegn goverments 
were awaiting action by the 
Uninted States toward Mexico 
before recognizing any govern
ment in the Republic. It was 
announced recently that Great 
Britain had definitely determined 
to extend no recognition until a 
government had been recognized 
by the United States,

------ --------------- r j

NOTICE

A  lectureand picture show will 
be given %u the Dixie Theater t 
Monday and flight, c

\  Vi
verybody and learn of a better dU
vay to live, something new. ^
farmers and church going people g:
,re especially invited. w

____ ir

C - E .  N a a l  

Increases Sfcq

Neal's Auto Supply Co. A  
recently recieved a 
of access

your wants no matter how 
are how small they may dW  
Mr. Neal has the ^est equipped] 
garage South of San Antonio,] 
with a cement floor space cover-1 
ing 2,500 square feet.

NOTICE

Rev M. L- Rone Will fill thJ 
p pit at the Baptist Church, boll] 
Sufiday morning and night. |

ago b ^ m e T a s c b i ^ j  
I fB se  in the river. For the past]
^■even  days, twelve teams have 

at work on this dam and it 
be completed by the end of 

^ o is  week. When completed it
will be about 500 feet long and
2(> feet high-.

■  L IVE  STOCK NOTES.

m  Jas Murray shipped 2 ears of 
»  cattle to Ft. Worth during the
■  week.

H C. F. Binkley shipped one car
0 of cattle during the week.

S C. C. Thomas recieved 650
1 head of cattle from McAllen 
1 during the week.

i Blackaller Bros, shipped 12 
| cars of cattle to Ft. Worth early

in the week.

F. D, McMahon shipped 1 car 
j of calves to Ft. Worth Thursday.

j NOTICE

I Have taken up a red pig and 
j owner can have same by paying 
j for this ad and paying me 10c a 

“""I day for my trouble.— 'W. L. 
Shillings.

Auto Accidents-  

O f The Week
On Tuesday morning a ca: 

occupied by Roy Cambell ant 
Walter Manly, on making a 
sharp turn on the West side o; 
the school house at a culvert, th< 
car began skidding and before il 
could be gotten under contro 
shot headlong into the ditch anc 
hit the abutment of the culvert. 
Besides a broken windshield and 
other minorities the car was 
undamaged, while the occupants 
of the car got of without a 
scratch.

Word was received here this 
week that V. Battaglia, Mer
chant of Big Wells, ran over and 
killed a Mexican at that place 
Tuesday. From the best infor
mation obtainable it seemed that 
the Mexican was in the road and 
when he saw the car got excit
ed and began running from one 
side of the road to the other and 
ran directly in the path of the 
car before it could be stopped. 
The Mexican lived at Laredo and 
had charge of a gang of men 
at Big W ilis who were clearing 
land. *

_____

A  young man driving a Ford 
on the Fowlerton road Wednes
day ran over a cow belonging to 
Fred Dunning. After the 
accident the cow was missing 
% horn and also a broken leg, 
yvhilethe Ford was undamaged.

■ H E A L T H  HINT, |

^ J,

v?.. - -r- 5 J '
I  every ten. ft j
| Of the 1,428 ]ri^MP>vered from T 
1 the Im m ed i^ ^ p K ts  of the dis- %  
f  ease for the first #
I  three y ^ B w a s  nearly twice the £  
%  nonnal^K tU  rate of a similar #
| group of who had not £
| had typhoid. the cause of ft

death among the patients who |T 
ft died following recovery from ty- tf 
f  phoid, tuberculosis heads the 
It list, with a rate of 39 per cent; U 
I* with diseases of the heart fol- Jjj| 
|t lowing, with a rate of 14.8 per K 
f  cent. In other words, the t  
%  chances for having tuberculosis %  
f y are increased about three times ft 
c| in those who have recovered *  
|t from typhoid, while the chances T  
f  for heart diseases are about 
ft doubled In the United States %  
f  eat ii year 8,000 deaths occur 
% among persons who have recov- a 
f  ered from an attack of typhoid 4  
% . fever, but who. as a result of |t 
4  impaired vitality from the dis- <| 
|t ease, succumb during the first or tft 
f- second year after recovery. Be- 
It sides lowering the vitality so %  
■ f  that other diseases are not to be 4  
|, resisted, typhoid often leaves the %  
ft patient maimed for life, and Jr 
|j memory is frequently impaired. it 
I* These considerations should bear ft 
|> an especial appeal to those who 
T still tolerate flies and fly infect- ft 

«d food and who have not yet 4  
■ %  madq up their minds to be vacci- |t
4 noted against typhoid. 4# <I>

Mrs. T. H. Poole and daugh
ter, Miss Ethel, left Wednesday 
for Dallas where they will spend 
reveral weeks visiting relatives.

Ed Berry was among the La 
redo visitors during the week.

A U VV JCj-CaIVLi I

Six Amendments 
! •  VotpIOnToday.

ar This is election day in Texas.
1C* Six proposed Amendments to the 
a State Constitution will be voted 

on today. The one Amendment 
16 that is probably receiving the 

most consideration from our 
°1 people |s the one which provided 

for two additional members of 
the Supreme Court. This seems 

1(* to be a good Amendment as the 
is volume of business before the 

Court is to much for'any three 
a men.

The other five Amendments 
are not beingconsidered so much 

is by the people of Cotulla, seem- 
•- ingly, but the one proposing to 
d give traveling men a right to vote 
ie at any place they may be on 
r- election day is a popular one 
it with a gn jlt  many people, and 
d in all probability will carry.

The great trouble about an 
e election of this kind is the 
d people do not become interested 
e as they should, only about 30 
[. percent, it is contended, vote- 
d If  this be true it makes it possible 
n for 16 per cent the citizenship to 
l  make a constitutional law that 

a great majority of the people 
do not want. This shows the 

j great importance of every citizen 
informing himself on all of these 

3 questions and voting according *\ 
a as he thinks best. T
f ----------------------

NOTICE0 -|r-
Notice is hereby given that s 

bathing will hereafter be prohib
it ited in the river within the cor-
1 porated lim its^w jjkh includes
; the distance ^ j^ H ^ t h e  wagon

-  —■ —  - ; ---------i—

-T n ro sec u teo ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  1
R. O, Gouger, Marshal.

t - —-■ -



'H E M E  CASE' ENDS 
IN P ID N E E M M 1 S S IL

Charges Involving Murder of 
Man and Boy Forty Years 

Ago Dismissed.

Bedford, Iowa.— The Siam 
“murder and treasure case” in
volving a double murder years 
ago and the reported burial of 
$90,000 treasure on a Siam 
(Iowa) farm, ended today when 
the State dismissed the cases 
against Bates Huntsman, Sam
uel Scrivner and John and Hen
ry Damewood, aged pioneers 
charged with the murder of 
Nathaniel Smith, a Missouri 
cattleman, and his son in 1876.

The State charged that Smith 
was murdered and the $90,000 
taken from him and buried. The 
names of families long since 
moved from this part of the 
country were brought into the 
case. It was said the James 
boys had a hand in the search 
for the treasure.

The state case was weakened 
yesterday when a story of 
events following the alleged 
murders, told by Mrs. Maria 
Collins Porter of Quitman, Mo., 
was denied by Mrs. Porter’s sis
ter, who came here from Okla
homa to testify.

The motion to dismiss came 
from Attorney B. J. Flick, rep- 

, resenting Huntsman. Attorney 
Flick declared that the corpus 
deliciti had not been established 

, and that the change against h is . 
client had not been borne out !

■ by the state’s evidence.
Attorney General Cosson at 

L | this point arose and announced ,
■ that, while he had been impress- 
. ed forcibly with the story of 
. Mrs. Maria Collins Porter and

was convinced that murder had 
been committed about the time 
she stated, the evidence to his 
mind, would not warrant the 
state in proceeding further with 

' the case. He said he and the 
l county prosecutor would en- 
> dorse the motion to dismiss.

i LUMBER AND SUPPLIES
• LONG L E A F  LUM B ER — All Build- 
, ing Materials, Complete House Bills 
, shipped anywhere. Quick shipments.

Grade andd count guaranteed. Exam- 
“ {nation allowed. Send estimate. In - 
i dependent Co-Operative Lum ber Co.,

i ------------------- :-------------- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..
» -SCHOLARSHIP FOR SALE.
' (San Antonio Business College.) 

Regular $84.00 Life Scholarship 
for $40.00. The scholarshp includes 
shorthand, bookkeeping, typewriting, 
etc. Apply Ben Schwegmann, 1114 
Garden St., San Antonio, Texas.

JACK W. NEAL
321-23-25-27-29 S. Flores St.

SAN ANTONIO
Hardware, Harness, He Luval 

i Separators, Flying Dutch-
. I man Tools.

Elliott Gasoline Engines
Pump Jacks, U. S. Windmills,

Studebaker Wagons and 
Implements.

Peter Schuttler Wagons

TH E R E  is a difference in Dental 
W ork. When in San Antonio, see 
Dr. O. Keller, 305 Brady Bldg. Gutta 
Percha Plates are the best. Eme
tine in Pyorrhea a specialty.

LOOK FOR  THIS SIGN.

Free To You
■ * ‘ \ - ’ - ■ ■ ■

If you wear glasses write to 
Charles Rees, “ The Original Rees,
217 E. Houston Street, San An
tonio, Texas. He w ill send you 
a new c*se, a glass cleaner and 
a hook o© the eye FREE. If your 
eyes trouble you in any way, or 
if your glasses need changing, 
write to him or call and he will 
make a thorough examination of 
your eyes and advise you W IT H 
OUT CHARGE. Make no mistake. 
Look for the above sign and num
ber, 217 E. Houston Street, San 
Antonio, Texas.

N. B.— Save the pieces and send 
your broken glasses to us. W e  
can duplicate any broken lens.

CHARLES REES
Near Gunter Hotel.

217 East Houston Street

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

GAME WARDENS NOW 1 
SJjODT TO KILL

Texas Department Receives a ( 
Letter Showing How Laws 

Are enforced in Ohio.

| Austin, Tex.— Ohio game war- 
j dens shoot to kill in the enforce
ment of the game laws of that  ̂
State, according to a letter re- 
ceived by Chief Game Warden ‘ 
Bob Goodfellow. Recently sev
eral deputy game wardens of 1 
Ohio made a raid on poachers < 
and when they resisted they i 
were fired upon with the result J 
that two were killed. The dcp- j < 
uty game wardens were exon
erated by the Coronor’s jury. < 

; “It is sad that the lives of 
s tw o. men should be lost when 
. the trivial character of their 1 
: offenses is considered, but the 
, fish and game laws of the State 1
■ of Ohio must be upheld, and the * 
; deceosed are to blame for the 1
• loss of life,” wrote Ohio’s Game j 
s Warden to Warden Goodfellow.
■ “It is a lesson for many people,
; especially those living near ■
■ streams who are undoubtedly 1
• familiar with the law, but who 
, labor under a delusion as to 
s their rights, thinking that their

rights are infringed upon when ! 
, they are not allowed to disobey
■ the game laws, and who by 
’ their actions destroy all meth- 
r ods of conservation that the 
) government may take to pre- 
} serve our natural resources.

“It is this unsportsmanlike 
i destruction of our game and 

and natural resources which, if
- allowed to continue, would mean 
f7 the disappearance of all game 
l and resources to the detriment 
1 of every one, unless laws enact- 
t ed for their protection are en-
- forced.”
„ ..  ~.... — — ♦%--------------- -
j R AN G E R  SERVICE CLAIM S.

j Austin, Tex.— Adjutant Gen
eral Henry Hutchings has heard 
nothing from Washington as to 
the possible payment of $259,- 
000 claim of the state for ran
ger service along the border in 

. years preceding the Civil War.
’ Congressman John N. Garner, 

in an interview in $an Antonio, 
is accredi^L with the statement 

1 assuredUreforg

claims w ouldU iepaid within a 
short time. It is also said to 
have been announced that the 

x money paid would be used for 
r a tuberculosis sanitarium.
\ According to General Hutch- 
i ings no advices have been re- 
3 ceived by him. There are many 
. old claims now outstanding 
, against the state by rangers,
5 which have never been settled.
. The announcement of Mr. Gar- 
l ner, it is anticipated, will lead 

to a flood of letters into the:
, department asking details. Gen-!
[ eral Hutchings, however, knows 
l nothing of the proposition ad

vanced by Mr. Garner.>
i ■■1    — 1 ■ ——i. mi. i j
5 mans state they took nearly j 
. 8,000 prisoners, while the!
, French, although admitting thatj 
) their line momentarily gave' 
l way, declare that their counter-1 
3 attacked arrested the progress! 
i of the Germans and drove them 

back.
3 There is no change reported 
3 on either the eastern, or Italian 
? fronts, while reports that Tur-
> key is seeking a separate peace ;
3 that some change in the Balkan 
. situation is imminent, and that
> the allies have made further.. 
t progress on the Gallipoli Penin-
l sula lack official confirmation.
[- • The executive council of the 
: ..South . Wales union voted against. 
; recommending to the men they 

continue work from day to day 
. until an agreement could be con-
■ eluded.

The meeting was a protracted
■ one, the executive council, like
■ the miners, being sharply divid-
- ed on the points at issue.
; Reports received from the
■ coal fields show that a large 
t proportion of the men have de-
• termined to stop work.
; This is particularly the case
l in the districts where non-union- 
s ists are numerous and no more 
; pacific than the unionists.
: A  meeting of the delegates
■ from the .different collieries will 

be held tomorrow.
! The Merthyr miners unini-
i mously voted not to resume 
; work. They appointed delegates
■ to attend the conference -to be 
i held here and suspended further 
l proceedings until these dele-
■ gates return and report.

1 1 1 !  ADMIT LIABILITY 
B  NEBRASKAN CASE

GoMtoinent at Washington Will 
j^ B B eeep t Regrets and an 
^ ^ f f e r  of Compensation 

I as Covering Matter.
i ---------
1 ^jfcshington, D. C.— Although 
l offRals were pleased by re- 
1 c e i*  of a memorandum from 
; Ambassador Gerard formally
- tr^sm itting German’s admis- 
l sio|| and liability and expres-

sicJ^of regret for the attack by 
" a {German submarine on the 
3 American steamer Nebraskan,
■ thjy practically decided that the 
3 le f t  points raised by the inci- 
3 ddjit would require the dispatch

ojfa note on the subject, further 
3 td [conserve American rights in 
t war zone.
1 Jfegal officers pointed out 
3 iu many reserves the case
- ra m b le s  that of the William
3 m  an American ship sunk
- Wy the Prinz Eitel Friedrich.
- In both cases the German gov-
- fenment has expressed regret at 

tfie occurrence and offered to
■ compensate American citizens 
3 |or losses sustained, but the ac- 
-jlion of the German commanders 
■fffils' been declared justified un
ifie r  the circumstances. To ad- 
-■Bfiit this, officials here say.

Jvould establish a dangerous 
b Precedent.
, i Germany in the Frye case, 
.'Contended that it was a fair in- 
- 1 ference from the language oi 
fi^ie Preussian-American treat} 
H p  1828 that an American shir 
7 1 ferrying contraband could be 
■Bstroyed if there was no othei 
K y  to stop the transportatior 
B x f the contraband.
B  The United States objects vig- 
Porously to this construction oi 
lithe treaty, and, in the case oi 
lithe Nebraskan, probably wil 
I place on record its view thai 
I the , attack, even though pay 
Im ent is assured and regrets ex 
taressed, nevertheless was ar 
K e g a P  act under internationa 
Ip fly  and treaty relations be- 

K e n  the United States anc 
^BPm any.
.. ;;f|P —-----------❖ -------------

■ nebs would cut 
L enclanus com suppli

n, So nt>
^ f f i r o r e  W ofry

H r  Government Than News 
From the Front.

r ______
r London.— Despite the actior 
s of the government in applying
- the munition of war act to eoa 
3 mining, which will make th( 
3 miners subject to severe fines
- if they strike, a large numbei 
. of men probably will stop wort
- in South Wales tomorrow, thus 
3 curtailing the supply of coal foi 
, naval vessels. The Federatior
- of Miners of the United King- 
, dom, the labor leaders and the

general public, upon whose sup
port the miners would depend 
to make the strike a success 
are urging them to continue 

i work until an agreement can be 
\ reached, but the executive coun- 
* cil of the South Wales union 
j by a majority vote, refused tc 
! support this recommendatior 
1 and a large proportion of the 

men are preparing to lay dowr 
|l their tools.
j> It is not believed the strike 
j- will last long, as the men are 
1 divided and the South Wales 
! union has not the funds te 
 ̂ finance a long struggle, and the 
I Miners’ Federation after its rec- 
s ommendation, is not. likely tc 
E: assist them. There is, also z 
j, probability the government w il 
s| utilize the miners who enlistee 
3 in the army and who have noi

!
left the country to work the 
mines.

This dispute, which jeopard
izes the work of the navy, oc- 

-i cupies the public mind in Eng- 
X land above all others, the offi- 
i rial reports of the fighting tak- 
1 ing second place. In fact, ex- 
- cept for a sharp conflict in the 
1 Argonne, where the German of

ficial communication claims an 
j  attack by the Crown Prince ar- 
i my was “crowned with complete 
- success, but which the French 
i* report says was repulsed, there 
- has been little doing beyond the 
- usual artillery actions and the 
i 1 bombardment of points of con- 
i centration.
9 This is the second success 
3 claimed for the Crown Prince in 
i the Argonne during the las1 
r few weeks, but as in the pre- 
tlvious case, there is a complete 
sJ conflict of testimony betweer 
I the two headquarters. The Ger-

t erans. Because of the increas- j 
;- ing death rate and the feeble- | 
a ness of the survivors of the 
:- great war it is probable that 
e the Grand Army will never 
r. again hold a great encampment 
[- after the Washington event. As ( 
t. this gathering is the last in 
’- which many of them will parti- 
;- cipate, and as the anniversary 
i- of the grand review is of such 
11 historic significance to them 
i- and the country, they will ( 
3 , make great efforts to be in ( 
3- Washington in September. The 
>f encampment will therefore be ] 
3t the largest and most successful , 
n ever held by the organization, j 
le Washington is making elabo- \ 
iy rate preparations to receive the 
is veterans, and the nation’s capi- - 
,g tal will bê  en fete during the j 

week that the famous soldiers \ 
r- are within her gates. ,
;n Government officials and the - 
11 people of the Capital are a unit ■ 
I- in extending invitations, through 
[y the press of the country, to the - 
t- nation to visit Washingon dur

ing G. A. R. week. Plans are • 
being perfected to make the en- j 
campment and the grand re
view an event of national im
portance.

! An elaborate program of en- , 
tertainment for the veterans! 
and citizens who visit the cap-b 
ital at that time is being pre-fl 

~ pared. The war department andL 
the navy department are co-op-B 
erating in the program.

The former has arranged for J 
exhibition drills of U. S. troops, 
cavalry, artillery and infantry, ! 

_  at Fort Myer, which is a su-l 
1 burb of Washington. Some of U 

the best soldiers in the armyj] 
are stationed at Fort Myer, par-jl 
ticularly the cavalry, which* 
numbers among the enlist^B  
men many of the greatest r u K  
ers in the world. Cranl^baB  
teries of light a:ttilleig|gB| 
stationed at FjdSPpj 

7 roplane exhi^^p 
( given by tiJl

Wright bri|§ /v Sg | v 
public

L

and a ■

_

n r ^ ^ ) r o m a e 7 i s lo e a ^ ^ ^ ^ H [  
Head proving ground, w h e r^ H J  

» guns for the navy or fo r t i f^ P  
J  tions are tested before b i B i  
1 placed on battleships or ihVH r 

coast defenses. The vet^^Bs 
and visitors will have an uf - 
portunity to see the operations 
at Indian Head, as well ss 
scores of other places of inte: - 
est in or around WashingiM.

During encampment week ■ -  
portunity will be afforded B e  
veterans to revisit Bull R ® ,  
Antietam, Appomattox and oB -
er celebrated battlefields. B  

-------------* ------------- V

ALLEGED crooks run
DOW N]] FARMER

Pursuit of Two Men Charged 
With Blackmail Ends In ! 

Shooting of Both. f
---------  I

Chicago. —  Fifteen mounted 
and armed farmers caught t\yj 
alleged blackmailers after a runi 

= ning fight of a mile, in which 
= the fleeing men were shot and 
E dangerously wounded. Each waj : 
E shot through the shoulders with ! 
E rifle balls and their backs were 1 
E filled with buckshot. They were ; 
E taken to the Chicago Heights 
E Hospital, where they gave theiij 
= names as William Anker, a : 
E horse dealer in South Hollands ; 
E and Henry Melankow, a bar-1 : 
E tender in Thornton,
E Four days ago, Louis Myers] : 
E a wealthy farmer near Matte-i < 
E son, received a letter demanding j 
E that he place $500 in a certain < 
E stump, death to himself and i 
= wife being the penalty for fail- < 
E ure to comply. Myers notified . 
E the officers. :
R Shortly after dark, Monday ; 
ft night, fifteen farmers rode to i 
| the place indicated in the threat- : 
T ening letters, conceal 3d their : 
? horses in the brush and sur- ] 
J rounded the stump. Just be- i 
f  fore daylight this morning a ‘ 
ff buckboard containing two men < 
§ stopped at the roadside near the 
I  stump. The men left the vehicle < 
I  and the farmers made a rush ■ 
i  for them. The men fled to their 
f  buckboard and drove away at! 
# full speed. The posse then gave’ i 
f  chase. i 1

forty-ninth annual encampment 
of the Grand Army of the Re
public, which will be held in 
Washington, September 27-Oc- 
tober 3, next, according to the 
announcement made here today.

It will be the fifteenth anni- 
, versary of the grand review. 
’ Thousands of the same veter- 
i ans who marched in that re-
- view a half century ago uni

formed in the Union blue, will
3 again keep step to martial mu- 
; sic down Pennsylvania avenue, 
1 and pass in parade before Pres- 
3 ident Wilson and members ol 
l his cabinet. It will_ be the Iasi 
. time the veterans will march ir 
1 Washington, and the last tim( 
r that hundred of them will evei 
X  again attend an encampment^ as 
X the aged men are fast passing 
3 away.
l The Grand Army, which sur 
1 vived four years of campaigi 

and never surrendered wil
- soon have to lower its stand
- ards, defeated by Time, the onb 
3 enemy able to vanquish the vet

WASHINGTON PREPARING 
TO ENTERTAIN 0 .1 .0.

Washington, D. C.,— Fifty 
years ago the Union armies, 
fresh from the battlefields of 
Appomatox, marched down 
Pennsylvania avenue in Wash
ington.

It was a grand review of the 
war scarred legions of Grant 
and Sherman, of Meade and 
Sheridan, and the other famous 
commanders whose “boys in 
blue” had preserved the Union. 
President Johnson and General 
Grant were in the reviewing 
stand as the veterans swung 
proudly past to the exulting 
music of their bands, while the 
battle flags that had flown on 
a hundred bloody fields waved 
over the triumphant host.

This thrilling pageant, of na
tional interest, will be reproduc
ed as far as possible during the



Cotulla Boys
Too Much For Devine.

A  large crowd witnessed the 
downfall of the proud Devine 
team, who have been making it 

, hot all teams this year, Friday 
on the local diamond. The score 
was 3 to 0. It was a good game

i —___— -------— ....... —■ ■ --------—■—  t

Left Friday (
For New York.

Mr. and Mrs. -M. A. Purnell 
and daughters, Misses Louise, $ 
Evelyn, Lolla Rook and Martha t( 
left Friday for their home in , 
New York. They moved here h 
about two years ago, and while o 
here have made numerous y 
friends who regret very much to -  
see them leave.

Swimming Party

A  large crowd of the society 
set motored down to the Traylor 
Lake Wednesday night where 
they enjoyed a delightful plunge 
in the placid waters of the beau- - 
tiful lake. The party were - 
chaperoned by Mrs. Dr. Lightsey 
and Mrs. J. J. Burris, Those 
who enjoyed this swim were: 
Misses Peters, Cullen, Tarver, 
Masters, Mertz, Hurley, Shaw, 
Burket, Mrs. Lightsey and Mrs. j 
Burris. Messrs. Keck, Knaggs, 
Carvel, Oliver, Tarver, Manly, 
McKee, Willson, Neeley, Daniel.

Methodist Missionary Society ^
The weather was very threat- g 

ening last Wednesday afternoon, j, 
and the Methodist ladies had no a 
meeting of their Missionary so- { 

— cietv. Our lessopkfor next week j 
will be Mission' 'Wtruy-, 
the latter part of the subject, 
“The Child at Home,” begining 
with page sixty six in study 
book. Subject for roll call 
“ charity.”

P ud . Supt. M. E. Society.

Wanted the Music.

a Uncle—Here’s a nickel, Bobbie.
Bobbie—Haven’t you got 5 pennies 

Uncle Dick, something I could rattle 
all the way to the store?—New York 
Globe.

What Followed Aughter. 
a  A  lady much given to laughter,

Each day her friends thought became 
iS daughter,

For when she’d begin 
® She could raise such a din

It waa echoed from raughter to raughter, 
—Newark (O.) Advocate.

lg_ Couldn’t Faze Her.
“Some one played a dirty trick on 

v * W idow Jenkins.” 
as “Zasso?”
g “Yes. They turned out the lights in 
* the church at her third wedding and 

S" then gave her the laugh when she 
found her way up to the pulpit in the 
dark.”—Michigan Gargoyle.

same number of bases. This is 
the first game Cotulla has played 
with Devine this season.

Umpire, W. L. Pease,

4  Mr,., s. T D-we of Pearsall
ij returned home Wednesday after 
j  spending several weeks here 
, with her daughter, Mrs P. A  

Kerr.
■i
(

i
Mrs. B. A. Johnson returned 
first of the week from Eureka 
Springs Ark., where she has 
been for several weeks visiting 
? relatives.

t
| Fred Chadwick returned Tues- 
f  ̂ day after a business trip of sev- 
i, eral days in Arkansas, lie was 
|Se met in San Antonio by Mrs. 
se Chadwick who went up on Tues- 

du/’s train .

Arthur Knaggs came oven 
from Pleasanton Thursday li 
will , spend several days hercf 
vi h his oaron s.

Phil Mewhirter left Saturday 
for Chicago where he will spent 
several weeks with friends any 
relatives, V

Jack Carvel and S. I. McKeu 
were among those that weno 
up to San Antonio to seetne 
ball game Sunday. {

Sheriff, T. H Poole and so^ 
Armstrong, were among t^e 
San Antonio visitors during tjL  
week

John Witdenthal was among
"hose that saw the ball go ne in
Van Antonio Sunday.

Jack Neal and Fred Dunning 
ccompinied a train load of 
•tie to St. Louis ast week.

F D McMahon went up to |
>a Antonio on business first of I 
He week.

G> to Wt do othal’s r» . an rant 
hen v<»d .r- * hungry a«d he 
ill sati‘ f / you.

Dr. Lightsey made a business 
trip to San Antonio during the
week

Mr. and Mrs J. M. Lynn 
! returned to Runge first of the 

week.

1 Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ownby 
were here from Woodward dur- 

3 ing the week.

Mrs. J. J. Burris of Melon 
r ■ spent part of the week here

viaitino- vAlati

3 Gray Childers ^ladeTbusiness 
trip to the Alamo city during 
the week.

* Ray Keck and'Clyde Tarver 
ent ô 7Qr to Crystal city Wed-

3 necda. the formers car.

R. 0. Conger made n, busin ss 
e trip to San Antonio during the. 

week.

Mr R if ,
\ -.hp ;y "Vli : i  h 0 "> mv , ;

: L  Wilr •

Mhs Kate Bur well is visiting 
1 'friends and relatives in Kerr- 
 ̂ viile.

Miss F' « i v* H >iman sp -nt the , 
■ Dost w ev m S Ani >aio vi-sit-

, . . 'Vin, f ‘ -m s.

Rev H W. ‘it n is spend- 
i ing a few d a y C a » ”Hzo Springs 
3 visiting friends. f

W. G. Muter of Del Rio is in J 
1 the city visiting his father, W . 1
* R Muter.

W e are m k og a special \
* price on Swifts Pure Lard this i 
e week, —J P. Guinn in i Co. 1

Mr and M m . C. R Storey 
n went up to San Antonio Satur- i 
s day to see the ball game between S 

San Antonio and Galveston. ^

Fresh peaches a I way’s on bane
at ' N i i d: > n cha! ” s r es" >1; 1 rant

J G C m lem, Sc. ■ uann 
the arrivals or. M mlav’o train..'

Jim Merrim > > was down fron 
Pearsall o v  1 r >■ .

A i te gi ■ >' * t » jVj
a .u M 0  i I 1 uy 22 u

I am i’lOvi • u > ■; m ?erv-
short o**der. -C  - V yJenJnal.

R > i  1 d 1 * v a  a ere fron 
Woodward during the week.

F. M Burkett went up to Sark
kVAirttopio dtir.iag the week.

Leo M . *p*,r went up to San 
Antoni© during the week.

Lee Paters spent the week in 
Artesia doing carpenter work.

B )ra  to Mr. aad Mrs. Lee 
W^iams, July 20th. a girl.

____ Regular meals served every
ujiy at WildenthaLs restaurant.

G. A. Shepard made a business 
trip to Laredo during the week.

Miss Lolla Rook Hill of Laredo 
is in the city visiting relatives.

R 0 s ' vus up from Laredo 
i . .d day this week.

Mi a- Maurine Reeves spent the 
week in P .ifsail visiting friends.

Miss JpanidC 1 r  )•.*«• 
is in tiir city gu ■ \ M . ri-
Graham.

t
Mr. and Mrs. Ab.izo N^al of 

Fowlerton are in the city visiting 
relatives.

Homer W  I n r  v * u 
San Antonio So . lav m ae ■ •
ball game.

Mrs Fred C iad wick was among 
the San Antonio v i s i t 0  r s 
during the week.

Miss Rosalee Hu^'ey of Melon 
spent several days here this 
week,

A  dance was »- j » I at t < * 
Dixie rhursday oy the
Society set.

Jack Hunt of Pleasanton 
spent several days here this 
week visiting friends.



P R E M S j l  BIG HEIR
j San Antonio— The famous system 
of Bookkeeping and Accounting used 
by 100,000 bookkeepers known as 
Draugbon’s “Double Entry Made 
Easy,” the system used in all schools 
of the great Draughon Chain of Busi
ness Colleges, is to be revised and 
enlarged. The Revision Committee 
has turned final copy over to the 
printery, and the new books will be 
ready for the September opening of 
the big schools. No other schools 
than the Draughon are permitted to 
use this system. The Draughon Prac
tical Business College, San Antonio* 
were asked to assist in furnishing 
data for the revision, as their Com
mercial Department uses more of this 
book than any other of the schools. 

—  -------- -—&___________

SON OF THE PH AR O AH S TO
E N T E R  A. & M. COLLEGE

Austin, Tex,.— According to a 
letter received here by Commis
sioner of Agriculture Fred W. 
Davis, Mohammed Anwar o f"  
Bielah, Egypt, contemplates en
tering the Texas Agricultural 
and Mechanical College.

The letter is from W. R. Co
ventry, American missionary at 
Tanta, who made inquiry as to 
the course of study at A . and 
M. College. Mr. Anwar is at 
present directing the agricultu
ral experimental station estab
lished by Lord Kitchener.

ed, whereupon knowing all the 
ranges to a footfi we break up 
the mass with a torrent of shell.

“The Turks recently have been 
adding extensively to the defen
sive possibilities of their posi
tion in an effort to prevent any 
further advance by our troops 
and the Turkish soldiers have 
been given special orders pro
hibiting their retirement under 
any circumstances. Their offi
cers have been directed to shoot 
soldiers who attempt to retire.”

[ M S  DISPLir FIRE 
G R W E R y jiE R  EIRE

All Official British Writers at 
the Dardanelles See In

trepid Foemen.

London— The official British 
press representative with the 
allied forces in the Dardanelles 
in a dispatch dated July 7 and 
reaching London by way of 
Alexandria, Egypt," July 14, 
says: i

“A  successful allied advance 1 
on the left wing, June 28, - 
alarmed the enemy seriously, < 
causing him to bring up heavy ] 
reinforcements including raw 1 
troops and has been launching 
vigorous counter attacks ever i 
since in a vain effort to recover 
his lost ground.

“Enver Pasha, the Turkish 
minister of war, hurried down 1 
from Constantinople to stimu- 5 
late his troops, a great banner  ̂
being hoisted on Aci Baba to ] 
signalize his arrival. There had * 
been some dissensions among 1 
the Turkish eladers, especially 
regarding the advisability of } 
counter attacks, but Enver r- 
Pasha insisted upon general at- \ 
tacks, which were undertaken  ̂
repeatedly with great bravery I 
and tremendous losses, masses 1 
of Turkish roops fading away 1 
before the allies artillery.

“The allied men all pay trib- € 
ute to the extreme gallantry i 
and indifference to death shown t 
by the Turkish infantry, but 
their methods of attack are a 
crude and wasteful. They are s 
lacking in knowledge of how to t 
carry out an assault scientifi- f 
cally. a

“The Turks generally mass l  
for an attack behind some nat- I 
ural barrier. Generally our ar-|a 
tillery is informed of their mass- c 
ing before the attack is launch- s

GERMANS EIGHT 1 R S M II 
F R O M M  NORTH

Germans Abandon Outflanking
Attempt for the Moment and 

Aim Blow at Capital from 

Other Side.

London.— Abandoning for the 
| moment their attempt to out
flank W arsaw from the south,

| the German, probably under 
j Field Marshall von Hindenburg, 
who is reported to have said 

| a few days ago that he would 
i astonish the world shortly, have 
! renewed their attack on the Po
lish capital from the north.

They have not only captured 
a large number of prisoners 
south of Kolno, according to the 

! report issued by Berlin, but 
1 have occupied Przasnysz, a for
tified town fifty miles north of 
j Warsaw, which was taken by 
| Von Hindenburg in his great 
drive from East Prussia last 
winter, but was retaken by the 
Russians in their counter of
fensive.

This claim is partly confirm
ed by the Russian official re
port issued yesterday, which 
stated that the Russians, in the 
face of strong German forces, 
withdrew to their second line of ' 
entrenchments.

This move on the part of the 
Germans has taken the-military 
critics completely by surprise. , 
It was supposed generally that/ 
General von Mackenzen, after . 
being strengthened, would con- ( 
tinue his attempt to reach the ■ 
Lublin-Cholm railroad, thus ,
forcing the evacuation of W ar- ( 
saw. But, as in all other opera
tions, the Germans have done - 
the unexpected. The new offen- \ 
sive probably will be general 1 
and extend from the Baltic j 
around the East Prussian bor- . 
der to the Vistula, west of W ar
saw, for all the Russian troops 
in this section must be kept to 
prevent them from concentrat
ing at the point where the Ger
mans hope to break through.

This is the second time Field 
Marshal von Hindenburg has 
tried this. His last effort, while jj 
it freed East Prussia of the \ 
Russians, cost the Germans an < 
immense number of men and $ 
Very nearly iiy/nlypd Tkm u-W i1 
“uisVisier, owing^ to the muddy 
| condition of the ground. Now,
! however, there are only bad 
roads or lack or roads to con
tend with, but it is possible the 

j Germans have built railroads to 
their northern front, as they 
have done in Central Poland.

In France the Argonne con
tinues to be the scene of the 
hardest fighting, but of the op
erations here, as elsewhere in 

, the west the official accounts 
“̂ e - .a s  contradictory as usual. 
At any rate, no great movement 
has been undertaken and no 
change has occurred in the line 

Rhat could be recognized on any 
[ordinary map.
I  Confirmation was .received to- 
liight from General Sir Ian 
llamilton of the success which 
: ’or some days the allies were 
: eported to have achieved on the 
i, lallipoli Peninsula. According 
1 o this report, two lines of Turk- 
i sh trenches were captured, with

i
prisoners. The Turks, on 
ther hand, claim to have 
sed the allied attacks

anticipated, progress 
st the Turks is very slow, 
l to the natural and strong- 
rtified positions they hold. 
British military authorities 
ss satisfaction with the ( 
of an occasional line of ( 

ties, relying on breaking 
lorale of the Turks and on 1 
xhaustion of their supply 1 
amunition. Germany’s ea-11 
ss to have Roumania allow | 
passage of ammunition  ̂
gh the country to Turkey , 
:en to mean that the sup
running short.

ATTEMPT TO
L Y N C H  F R A N K

anta, Ga.— Reports receiv- 
:re and in Macon that a 
vould attempt to take Leo 
rank, serving a life sen- 
for Mary Phagan’s mur- 

rom the State prison farm  
lledgeville and lynch him, 
not confirmed, 
nbers of three companies 
ate militia, which were 
in readiness at Macon 

*hout the night, were al
to return to their homes 

usiness early today, 
cials of the State farm re- 
1 from Milledgeville that 
sual quiet prevailed there 

during’ the night.

"  GERMANY ODES I T  
J LACK FO® STUFF
ie ---------  1
3S Seven Million Belgians, How- 
in
1_ ever, Still Dependent
Id On Charity!
al _______ I

$ Washington, D. C.—lErnest P. 
y  Bicknell, National director of 
sn the Amreican Red Cfoss, who 
a" has been directing the Rocke- 
„ feller Foundation [activities 

throughout the European war 
Y- zone, and who returnee# here re- 
ie cently, says a German inventory 
^  of food supplies in Germany 
^  shows no shortage, present or 
e_ prospective; that in Serbia there 

is considerable food shortage, 
1_ but conditions are improving, 
,e and the situation is encejbraging 
je generally throughout the war

3/16£L« —
1S “In Belgium,” said M i  Bick-1 
p- nell, every man, woman and 
ie child, of 7,000,000, has tolbe fed 

from supplies brought from 
,n other countries. About [1,500,- j 
n 000 are unable to buy their sup- 
n plies, but all others do bu .̂ them 
*e under a systematic arrangement 
j_ of distribution at low priles.
3S “Americans are supporting j 
e- the Belgian people. Aside!from' 

receipts from sales of supplies, 
there is a deficiency ofA$12,- 

ie 500,000 a month in the work of 
i t  j distributing food in Belgiifei.
)f| “In Poland there are nc[out- 
lejsiders engaged in relief \Wk, 
g but there is a large amount of 
ie food being sent in. Distribution 
;h to the needy people, Germanand 
i- Austrian military commanders 
3S are supervising through fcal : 
t- committees of the Polish pe<»le. 
ie This food is coming only ® m i  
ie Germany and Austria. The Rer- 1  
y  man government agreed ncl to 

molest any food we might send 
■n in and agreed to help in relief j  
)f work. We then tried to juyj 
1- wheat in Holland, D e n m *,  
3- Russia, Sweden, Roumania fid  I 
r- Bulgaria, but could not get aly .; 
I- Bulgaria and Roumania, pyj 
h strict government prohibit] >nl 
. are holding all their wh€ .t, j 
»s looking forward to the p o s « l - i  
ts ity of being drawn into^Re 
3- war. ^ R  I
:dj “Russia has a great deaM jj 
a wheat, but the supply is. 1,W . 
I-1 miles in
'ejtrian government told us r R  
re] could not release any ra ilrow  
es equipment because of militaiR 
y needs. We found we could b u f  
n corn and barley in Russia fd f] 
1- Polish relief, but the Polish peol 
>e pie will not eat cornbread. J 
n “Anyone who thinks Germania
0 has a food shortage or will h av l 
k one, is deceiving himself. Thtl 
n German government has just 
e made a complete inventory and 
;s has found it has now enough 
a to feed the German people until 
a November 1, without counting

on the new crops now coming 
)_ in. Germany is in a splendid^ 
y condition as to food.” |

Mr. Bicknell will have con-1 
'■ ferences in Washington and' 

New York during the next two; 
e weeks and then returns to Eu-j 

rope.
f -------------* -------------

BLA CK  SK U N K  ATTACK S  
g R A N C H M A N  A T  OZONA

Y
i- Ozona, Tex.— Eloe Baggettj 
[. was bitten by a black hydropho-l 

bia skunk Sunday night and i 
left immediately for the Pas-! 

? teur Institute in Austin. Mr. 
r Gaggett, who is a ranchman, 
r was asleep on a cot on the porch
V of the ranch house when the 
3 cat climbed up and bit him on 
- the thigh.
_ -------------- .—.—-—    
s P A N A M A  C A N A L  SLIDE

M A Y  STOP W A R  SHIPS

Panama —  A  movement of 
e earth on the east bank of the]
; Gallaird cut today has again j 
r closed the canal to ships of 
f more than twenty-five feet draft 

and may delay the passage of
1 the United States battleships 
3 Wisconsin, Ohio and Missouri,
~ on board of which are the na- ;

val academy cadets. 
i  The slide is not regarded as 
_ serious. Ships passed through ]
_ the canal late today after a spe- 
_ cial channel had been dredged.
y ———  ' ................ ......  ' 1 1
r maintained them. 
t The fighting in the Italian 

war theater continues, accord- 
i ing to Vienna, about in the same 
i order as for days past— artil- ; 
i lery engagements and here and 
, there infantry attacks in which 
5 no great success has been gain- 
I ed.

German Crown Prince in th< 
Argonne forest and the force; 

. retirement of the Germans ir 
the face of an energetic coun- 

. ter attack by the French is tolc 
of in the latest French officia 
communication.

; The Germans, it is asserted 
had attacked with very heavj 

, forces from the road betweer 
Binarville and Vienne Le Cha- 

, teau as far as the region oi 
. Haute Chavauchee, after a pre

liminary bombardment of a vio
lent character, in which asphy- 

' xiating bombs were used. Th( 
: French line bent at severa! 
. places under the vicious attack 
. but a counter attack stopped the 
’ Teutons and compelled their re
tirement.

Artillery duels on several oth- 
. er sectors of the line in France 

and a bombardment of the 
French and British positions ir 
Belgium, when the German; 
again made use of asphyxiating 

; shells, are reported in the 
: French communication.

Little fighting is going or 
: along the eastern front and ir 

the Italian zone. Nowhere ir 
either of the theaters has there 
been an engagement of sangui
nary character and no change; 
of importance have taken place

July 15.
The Argonne forest in France 

the region directly west of thai 
! wood and the sector north oi 
Arras are the scenes of the 

. | most violent infantry fighting 
| now in progress on any of the 
| numerous battle fronts although 
■ a belated report from Constan

tinop le  says the allied force; 
| Monday made determined at- 
j tacks by land and sea on the 
, i Gallipoli peninsula, which the 

Turks repulsed with heavj 
losses.

Elsewhere on the westerr 
line there is a continuance oi 
the artillery action and an al- 

| lied air raid on Libercourt, be- 
j tween Douai and Lille, was car- 
i ried out successfully by a squad
ron of heavy aeroplanes whicl 
threw down numerous bombs.

South of Lublin, which ha; 
been one of the objective point; 
of the Austro-Germans in Rus- 
sion Poland, where they hopec 
to establish themselves on 2 
strong basis for a further ad- 
vance towarcl iJW&rs&w;— there 

Liias^been one of the objective 
points of the Austro-Germans 
in Russian Poland, where they 
hoped to establish themselves on 
a strong basis fsr a further ad
vance toward Warsaw, there 
has been serious fighting in 
which the Russians claim to 
have captured, during the werek 
ending July 11, officers and men 
to the number of 22,761. The 
Russian war office also reports 
that trenches extending over a 
territory of about one and a 
third miles on the right band of 
the Pissa river in Poland cap
tured by the Germans on July 
13, were retaken by the Rus
sians by a strong counter at- 

: tack. Incidentally Paris de- 
j dares the German gain in the 
] Argonne Tuesday did not ex
ceed at any point a depth of 
over a quarter of a mile.

The Italian commander in 
chief, General Cadorna, in his 
latest official report says merely 
that the situation in the Italo- 
Austro campaign is unchanged.

July 16.
The Germans are coming 

down from the north with their 
eyes still fixed on Warsaw, for 
the possession of which they 
have been reaching forward 
from every side from the be
ginning of the war. The occu
pation of Prasnysz, 50 miles 
from the Polish capital, report
ed by Berlin, is the first im
portant step in the new ad
vance. For this strongly forti
fied town the Germans have 
been contending since February; 
it was once before in their 
hands and has been the scene of 
many fierce encounters.

From Koltany, on the Windau 
river in Courland, far up on the 
Baltic southward to Przasnysz, 
the Germans and Russians are 
at grips at various points, with 
Berlin claiming success every
where. The Austrians and Rus
sians have again come in con
tact on the Dniester in Galicia, 
where a successful operation for 
the Austrians is recorded by 
Vienna.

The allies on the Gallipoli 
peninsula, says General Sir Ian 
Hamilton, their commander have 
taken, after vicious fighting, 
two strongly held Turkish lines 
defending the Dardanelles and

July 13.
Western front has again 

sprung into activity. The Ger
mans have bombarded the al 
lied positions in front of Nieu- 
port and Lombaertzyde, have at
tacked the British at Ypres and 
have delivered a heavy stroke 
against the French at Souchez, 
where in a desperate night as
sault they succeeded in occu
pying the cemetery, for the 
possession of which many bat
tles have been fought.

In addition, the territory 
Mong the Aisne is the scene of 
furious mining operations while 
•in the Argonne district the 
fighting has included both ar
tillery and infantry actions of 
an important nature.

The Germans continue to shell 
the French positions at Fonte- 
nell and the French trenches in 
Alsace north of Munster.

The engagement of chief im
port occurred in the neighbor
hood of Souchez, and while the 
honors in the early part of the 
battle went to the Germans, 
heavy counter attacks by the 
French resulted in the reoccupa
tion of a portion of the tren
ches from Carency to the out
skirts of Souchez. Asphyxiat
ing gas bombs with which pre
parations were made for the in
fantry attack and fierce hand- 
to-hand encounters were feat
ures of this battle, which still 
continues.

Seemingly the Austro-Ger
mans are resting on their vic
tories in Galicia and Russian 
Poland.

The Italian advance against 
the Austrian front is making 
slow headway. Both sides claim 
successes.

Ninety thousand men have 
reported for duty as munitions 
workers in Enggland. This re
sult was attained in abou two 
weeks by the minister of muni
tions, whose 600 bureaus have 
been in operation for the en
rollment of skilled labor. Reg
istration is to continue for many 
more men are required to sup
ply the forces at the front.

King Victor Emmanuel, ac
cording to an unofficial dispatch 
from Rome, has signed a de
cree establishing a supreme 
committee which will have su
pervision of the work of increas
ing the supply of war munitions^ 
for the Italian army.

July 14.
A  check to the army of the

A L L  E X PEN SES PA ID  to San 
Francisco and return, including five 
days at Fair. Best hotels, best meals, 
standard Pullman. Price, $135.

SANTA  FE  TOUR CO.
805 Brady Bldg., San Antonio, Texas.



HIGH EXPLOSIVES IN WARFARE

Fearfully Destructive Shells Em
ployed to Clear the Way for the 

Advance of the Infantry.

The shell question for our army in 
France concerns the supply not of 
shrapnel but of shell containing high 
explosive, says a writer in London 
Tit-Bits. These high-explosive shells 
are strong steel cases with a fuse, us
ually placed in the base. The charge 
employed may be either lyddite—  
which is a preparation of picric acid—  
or trinitrotoluol.

The metal in the shell is fairly thick. 
The explosion is very violent, and has 
a thoroughly destructive effect upon 
anything near the point where the 
shell explodes— concrete, walls, en
tanglements, steel shields for the 
trenches or for guns. The French and 
Germans use these shells to prepare 
the way for assaults on hostile 
trenches, demolishing with them all 
obstacles.

Shrapnel are quite different projec
tiles, and are serviceable against in
fantry in the open or lightly en
trenched. They are thin steel 'CEtSSS'" 
containing a very small charge of low 
or moderate power explosive, which 
opens the cases and liberates a large 
number of bullets in them. These 
cover an oval area as they scatter 
and kill unprotected men. Shrapnel 
are useless against fortified positions, 
strongly built houses, or deep and 
well-planned intrenchments.

Modern Intrenching,
The idea of digging oneself in is 

comparatively modern, dating from the 
time when the speed of rifle bullets be
came so great as to make it possible 
to kill a soldier a mile or more away.

The soldier has had to take cover
1 in consequence for no shield has been 

discovered which stops a rifle bullet 
half so effectively as a few feet of 
soft earth.

Such intrenching is only just over 
a hundred years old, in fact. The 
great Napoleon for years fought marifr 
of his campaigns without the use of 
the spade, and it was not till the cam
paign of Jena in 1806 that he “dug 
himself in !”

A  few years later the great French, 
commander admitted that trenches 
were “useful, never harmful, when 
properly understood.”

Education in Demand.
The British army schoolmaster is 

a vanishing quantity, because the mod
em soldier, no matter what his social 
rank, is able at least to read and 
write. And the change is rapidly pro
ceeding. The first question nowadays 
to all applicants for employment is—- 
what education? This demand will 
tend to increase. Your slipshod ar
tisan Js m<ml3i]iQiL-£JniJd>e.

I specialist will take his place. ^

A Strenuous Finale.
. “When Professor Serapeso plays 

the violin his very soul seems on fire,”" 
exclaimed Mrs. Prebson after the con- 
cert.

“Umph!” replied Mr. Prebson, 
whose favorite amusement is . baseball 
“I don’t know about his soul, but when 
he was finishing up that last piece I 
expected at any moment to see his 
fiddle strings smoking.”

« « ii»>iiiiiiMMfimanimagM̂  ......... i

SUBMARINE TORPEDOES.
They Can Play Only a Small Part In 

Long Range Naval Battles. 
Torpedoes will play a very small part 

in great actions in which only battle
ships take part. Their principal func
tion in a battleship is that they be 
fired defensively when the ship’s big 
guns are disabled and the enemy is 
approaching to complete the destruc
tion. Then a torpedo might be fired 
as a last hope. All future naval bat
tles will be fought at such extreme 
ranges that the torpedoes at present in 
use would be unable to reach the en
emy.

It is in destroyers and submarines 
that the torpedo plays its important 
part in modern warfare. The torpedo 
boat or destroyer runs in on the en
emy’s fleet at high speed, under cover 
of darkness or a screen of smoke, and 
fires her torpedoes. Then, if it is quick 
enough and clever enough, it gets away 
practically unharmed.

But it remains for the submarine to 
bring the torpedo into the most effec
tive use, to bring the unseen, unexpect
ed death, and the fact that rules regu
lating the use of this weapon have not 
been established as yet does not alter 
the fact that torpedoes and submarines 
have come to stay, and are a most valu
able arm of the service. The United 
States is building new submarines that 
will have a cruising radius of 3,000 
miles and a greater efficiency than any 
yet attempted by a foreign navy.—  
Rush M. Hoag in Leslie’s.

HEZEKIAH’S MEMORY.
It Was Subjected to a Severe Test, but 

It Stood the Strain.
I once heard of an old negro named 

Hezekiah, who, it was said, had the 
most wonderful memory ever known to 
man. Indeed, it was so great that 
the devil, it is said, was envious of it 
and often dreamed of how much bet
ter he could conduct the affairs of his 
dominion at home and abroad if he 
only had Hezekiah’s memory.

Hezekiah bad let it be known that if 
at any time anybody should ever catch 
him forgetting anything that some
body could have his power of mem
ory. This is where the devil saw his 
chance and laid his plans. So one day 
the “old scratch” dressed himself in 
citizen’s clothes and approached Heze
kiah Where he was plowing in his 
field. Bach greeted the other and 
passed the compliments of the day; 
then presently the devil said: 

“Hezekiah. of all the good things 
that there are In the world to eat, 
what one thing do you like best?” 

After a moment of reflection Hesse- 
kiah repiieM “Chi. ben.”

Without i*itber words the devil turn
ed and walfle-J away. He stayed away 
from Hezel^fa for twenty years. Then 
one morrhnadfciiLPewhat* os he-fose—Sm 

f S ^ ^ a s h e r v a s  there at 
work in fStwnieid. He looked at him 
for a moment and said, “How?” 

Hezekiah looked up, scratched his 
bead, snified a little and replied 
''■ Fried.”—Birmingham News.

Wasted Knowledge.
He speaks a dozen languages 

With grace and fluency;
He is a court of last resort 

On etymology.

Vet when it is his fate to miss 
A simple little putt,

The only words that he can speak 
Are “ Fiddle!” or “Tut tut!”

—Peoria Journal.

■ fW k  THE C

WISDOM A FT ER  EVENT [j=

Ordinary Man So That It U
Is Great Delight Say T .

Told YlS ^ H

How wise men are r^ T th e  event!
It matters not how sfcely a project 
is planned, or how vigorously its ex- | 
ecution is pushed, if ij turn out ill; L s  
nor how ill considered and quixotic “ f 
it be, if it turn out -plk Failure djl 
blinds us to the merit^ of any enter- f  
prise, and success to its folly. \

It is useless for thT unsuccessful 1 
man to show that it wife through no 
fault of his own, but fyJLa unexpected 
causes which no human agacity could 
have foreseen or provide! for, that he 
failed— in short, that he deserved suc
cess. The result shows that “ there 
was a screw loose somewhere,” either 
in the plan or execution and his ex
planations fall on deaf fears.

What aggravates ouf impatience 
with the plausible blockh qd who fails 
is that we could have toll him at the 
start how visionary liis enterprise was, 
or how, by different maiigement, he 
might have succeeded. I  £

Had not Alexander thejGreat been jT 
interrupted for three days jti his march 
on Persia by a sickness (bused by a 
cold bath in the RiverEydnus, he ] 
would have eneounteredwth his small t 
force the overwhelming afmy of the f 
enemy on the plains instead of the nar- r  
row mountain passes of liilicia, and j 
would therefore in all probioility have 
been defeated instead of vanning the 
great victory that founde* the thiFd 
monarchy in the world, f  

How. in the former eventtwould the * 
double-chinned wiseacres ofr Macedon 
have shaken their heads ai the fool
hardiness of the young k*g ’s expe- 
dition! And ho.w sagely w old  all sub
sequent historians have declared that ~ ' 
the catastrophe was what aery sane **•
man must have expected! {  r. _____________ ___ I

LEFT MAIL IN HOLLOwfsTUMP 1
______ _ L *

“Post Office” Used by P ion«r Easily «l 
the Oldest Building Used That J

Purpose in America! 4*
-----  /  J

The pioneers of the North^st often * 
made use of huge trees hollaed out 
by fire or decay. Some of th^e “tree r  
houses” they occupied as temporary
residences. Others they usedjas she! 
ters for stock or as primitiuf barns. ^ 
Only one, however, ever ha^the dis- + 
tinction of being a United Staips post || 
office. That stump is in Clalla^ eoun- <

| ty, in the state of Washingt™. 
j In early days the settlers weje wide- 
I ly scattered, and it was a longlourney 
I over rough trails to the p B  office. * 
| Carriers could do no more j B  leave th< 
| mail at some central point^Bhe big (|.f

I cedar stump, 12 feet in and
reduced to a shell by flre^^H ^ base j 
from which a number j

ated. Rv
yost oruce tor a

settlers put on a roof of c e d a ^ K a ^ s
and nailed boxes rouna its in t.erior, *
which they marked with their 1 tames. ''.
There was a large box for th e out- wi
going mafil. There were no locks, 7:, 
but the mails were never tampered t 
with.

This primitive post office was used be 
for more than a year. It has been m 
carefully preserved and is an rually ^  
visited by hundreds of interested sight- . 
seers. The stump is believed to be ln 
over 2,000 years old, which clearly es- in: 
tablislies its right to the distinction of 
being the oldest post office build ing in 
America!—Youth’s Companion.

Submarines Dive Slowly. .1 ££
Many people have the idea tjp t as | 

soon as a submarine sees an. ejaemy, f 
the officer in command gives a jsharp | 
order, and almost before it hak left 
his lips the submarine is divirtW be
neath the waves. As a matter ol fact 
the very latest submarines of thf} “ F” 
class take a clear five minutes before

I they can become submerged. Many of 
the older submarines took ten minutes 
to a quarter of an hour to sink. ]

The reason why a submarine can-

I not dive quickly, like a fish, is that 
the water which must be let into her 
tanks to make her heavy enough to 
sink must be let in comparatively

I slowly. If it were let in with a rush 
the chances are the vessel wouhi not 
go dowm on an even keel, but would 
heel over and be in great danger of 

I disaster. If water, too, were let in 
| too quickly there is a danger of let- 
* ting in too much and in that case the 
\ submarine would sink like a Ltone ... 
| to the bottom of thje sea The water 

that is let in the ballast tanks is 
’ just sufficient to “balance” the ves

sel in the sea, without rising or sink
ing.i ___ __________ _

Preventing Train Wrecks.'''
J When a troop or provision train is 

traveling through an enemy’s country 
’ every precaution is taken to guard 

against its being blown up or de
stroyed in some way.

Occasionally another train is sent 
ahead to clear the way for the one 
following, but more often two trucks,

, heavily loaded with worthless ma- 
; terials, are placed in front of the en- 
5 gine and act as a sort of “duiimy 
[ head.” Should explosive or mint be 
: placed on the line these trucks om e  
i into contact with it before the en- 
[ gine and bear the brunt of the carn

age. They are, of course, blowi to 
pieces, but they are worth little, and 
the engine remains intact. i

t ------------------------
Weather Predictions.

Bill— I see the weather bureau is 
reporting the weather condition# at 
31 points in Arizona and furnisling
forecasts to its subscribers.

Jill— So I believe. The forecasts
II are all different, but the weathi- is \  

all the saxes. 1

I

HAS TIRED FEELING.
Do You Continually Feel Sluggish, Disinterested

If you do it is probably caused 
by your liver. When the liver 
fails to perforin its functions 
properly, the system becomes 
clogged wifh poisionous matter, 
that weights you down mentally 
and physically.
□The. liver gets out of o r d e r  
uary easily, and if I neglected, 
chronic trouble nsually results. 
Don’t delay if you feel badly. 
You knowingly lay yourseif open 
to life long pain, when you al
low yourself to continue in a run 
down condition. Cure yourself 
uickty an i h ir mlessly with the
natural vegetable remady, Liv  
Ver-Lax. It has all the effect 
iveness, but not the effect of



R EA H M EN  TURN
I M  CARS TO PROFIT
a When Bufmess Conditions Prove Pu ll 

Compete W ith  Street Rail- 
I way Lines.

II Among the competitors of street 
g railway |companies fo r >“ fares” in  
>- several cities have been found nu- 
L- merous real estate dealers, who rec- 
L- ognize foe opportunity for turning 
e their b jdness equipment to profit.
, A  re a lY tsate dealer without an au- 
5’ tomobilii in these days finds ithard 
n i sledding.
>-i Ther is some advantage, other 
r  than in nickels, gained by the realty 
0 men w hr are in the transportation 
, busines s. Quite often they find 
n among] their fares a prospective buy- 
0 er, or jet track of a deal that nets 
it a gooc y return. The Studebaker 

] sales f station auto-wagons has 
reachei the point where the buyers 

e come W> the factory to get the cars 
>- as bu lt. Some of this style were 
l- sold "Jpeently for the operation of 
S an intlrurban line out of Memphis.

L- I j  -------------* -------------

;  B E H P S T IPERFORMS FEAT 
Sj W i n  TEETH
l- T®e transplanting of natural teeth 
e into«the mouth and making them 

1 grov l and become firm like the other
0 teetlf in the head so the person in 
n whole head they were placed does 
) not Aa.rd.ly know them from his other 
ll teetfcand uses them with the same 
e : frewlom in eating or chewing as he 
I_ doe» his other teeth is one of the

! renwrkable achievements that have 
e b e e l  accomplished recently by a 
;S pr<»ninent San Antonio dentist, Dr. 
1. 1 J. I f .  Weisenberger. 
n jmv. Weisenberger was rather reti- 

| cenK in talking for publication, but 
’ a f t ir  a good deal of persuasion con- 
r  sen/ted to tell of the operation.
11 , J *A  very prominent stockman and 
[_ r a «h m a n  whose name, were I to
1 ; m'elntion same would be known by 
, ; alrjiost everyone, came to me in de- 
“  $pjtir suffering from a well developed 
O csfee of pyorrea alavoris with pus

eJ id ing  fram the roots of his teeth 
j  alfc  so painful that he could not eat 
, o n p  soft foods after having tried 

several other Dentists, who told him 
s tllat the only thing they could do for 
h him  would be to extract his teeth and 
g mfake plates for him which he did not 
r_ w »n t  at any price, if he could possi- 

b ^ ia v o id  it, as he wanted to retain 
e h f lo w n  teeth, and having heard of 
n Ti^Ahe wanted me to examine his 

•■i|feith and see what I could do for

©SgsAon examination I found he had 
*^ ^ ^ ^ ^ »e v e lo p e d  case of Phyorrea Al- 

^ B ^ ^ y g ^ d d j i i m l  could cure him
^^M rafted  treatise in -cmd oj*

I ^ W ^ k ’s time he was eating and de-

y  ^ o id  of pain; in one month’s time he 
! Was entirely well and he was so ap- 
| preciative that he wanted to know 
j if I could transplant the teeth that 
; he had lost and I told him I could, 
and started the work of transplanting, 
four front and five back teeth. At 
first several of them would not at-

S tach themselves but with patient 
work I finally got all of them to 
hold firmly.”

Dr. Weisenberger was asked if 
there was not any way to avoid a 

it  condition like this and he answered

i at there were only two causes foi 
iy trouble with the teeth and the 
outh, one of which, the most com- 
on, was carelessness in a person 
>t keeping the mouth clean and 
e other was infection.

A  great many diseases are caused 
rectly by the neglect of teeth; tu- 
irculosis and stomach trouble being 
e most prominent. The decay of 
e teeth being caused by a germ 
td after having decayed and food 
-rticles finding lodgment in same 
td becoming decomposed, the pass- 

jyfl mg food carrying with it pus matter 
J directly into the stomach to be ab- 

sorbed in the intestines into the gen
i i  day, can not but help to cause tu

berculosis. Stomach trouble is caused 
by not having all th eeeth necessary 

i to properly masticate food and throw- 
ing more work on the stomach then 

>r was intended by nature. 
il| ---------------------------------------------------------- -
PJ R EAD  THIS LETTER, 
ic “Mr. Ed Jungkind, City, 
t j Dear Sir: I wish to compli- 
*41 ment you on the excellent quali
ty ties of your CHLOROLIN, both 
id as a disinfectant and as a de

stroyer of insects, 
df Having used it in our show 
Sr rooms and on the farm I feel 

that I can safely recommend its 
use to anyone that may be 

np troubled with insects or disease 
7  in their poultry yard£,
T  I am very respectfully, 
jf (Signed)
I  F. V. H U F FM E Y E R , Secy.
n- Lone Star Poultry Assn." 
Q. The above letter tells its own 
r- story. Follow in their foot 
ir  steps, and profit like they did 
jf — use Chlorolin Dip and be suc- 
Br cessful.
i- I f  your dealer does not ban
s' die Chlorolin Dip, it will be sent 
is express prepaid for $1.50 per 
ik gallon.
Is ED. C. JU NG K IN D ,
V  H I  Ave. C, San Antonio, Tex.
I , ' ------------- ------
j._ TH E  L E W IS  L IM IT E D  SCHOOL  
*_ For day pupils and boarding girls.
: Exclusive, modern, thorough. For 
j illustrated catalogue address 
iS MISS M ATTIE  LE W IS , Principal 
IT Laurel Heights

S in  Antonio, Texas

ovu-i-y L A o i  it uu ioi  ui\ d jl liJiiHi i  - SAN ANTO NIO  TEXAS

B R Y A N  TALK S OF W AR. mote the cause of peace, I have
---------  the great mass of the American

Hermosa Beach, Cal.— In an people with me. That does not 
address here W . J. Bryan, fo r-! mean that the American people 
mer Secretary of State, declar- will not fight if it should be- 
ed the people would discard the come necessary. I f  war should 
standards of the duelist, but if come there would be all the vol- 
war should come the United unteers that could be used. 
States would have all the vol- “I believe the people in calm, 
unteers it needed. better judgment would reject

He said: “I believe that-if and discard forever the stand- 
what I have done should pro- ards of the duelist."
%

| MULTITUDES D I E » !
I FLOOD I N C H
Y  Fire Adds Destruction
n By Water and Property
l- Loss Is Enormous.

Washington, D. C.— Consul 
n General Anderson at Hongkong 
;s reported that Canton was iso- 

lated except to powerful steam-
II ers, thousands have been drown

ed and tens of thousands are 
taking refuge on high places.

5- Thousands of houses have been 
n burned. American mission prop- 
y  erty has either been damaged or 
l- destroyed, and foreigners are 
n taking refuge at the British 
t- consulate at Fu Chow. No  
i- American lives have been lost 
te so far as known, 
y A  fire-swept area of one mile 
;o and raging floods are handicap- 
re ping the work of rescue in Can- 
;Ojton. The city was in darkness 

last night, the water having in
undated the machinery of the 

>f electric light plant. The last re- 
3- port received here from Canton 
ie before communication was cut 
i- said that the Christian hospital 
ie was in danger from fire.
3- The State Department sum- 
•e marized its dispatches on the 

flood situation as follows:
“Canton is isolated except to 

;o powerful steamers. On Shamen 
is (an island in Canton Harbor) 
3- the foreign section is under ten 
>y feet of water. Thousands have 
A i been drowned. Tens of thou- 
r. sands are taking refuge on the 
3- housetops and other high places 
3t in Canton have been burned, 
y  American mission property in 
ie the region between Canton, 
i- Kongmoon and Wuchow is either 
>  destroyed or badly damaged. All 

foreigners at Wuchow have tak
en refuge at the British consul- 

d ate, which is situated on a high 
r. bluff. So fa r as is known, no 
i- American lives have been lost.

“The American epnsul general 
at Hongkong says further that

Y  he has been unable for five days
Y to communicate by telegraph 

with Consul General Cheshire
d at Canton. The Hongkong gov

ernment and citizens there are 
organizing relief. American 

,r naval vessels are proceeding up 
n the West River to rescue tH>se 
j| in distress. xThe consul gr^mral
*  t .

Cross assistance, inasmuejj 
^  there will be widespread lam- 
14. ine. He asked for a temporary 

allowance of $20,000."
e- -------------* --------------

t FURTHER REDUCTIONS III 
P E M P f f l l E IT S

For Current Quarter Indigent 
ot Confederates W ill Get 
'e“ But $10.00.III
esj ---------  j
idj Austin, Tex. —- Confederate 
es pensions for the quarter ending 

August 31, 1915, will amount tc 
ur only $10 for indigent soldiers, 
as sailors and their widows. This 
ig  is $3 less than the last qquar- 
b- ter and was made necessary 
be because of the slow collection ot 
d- taxes to be deposited in the 
Te state treasury to the account ot 
it- the pension fund.

State Pension Commissioner 
a Jones has advised the Comptrol- 

ey ler’s department that pensior 
a allowances for the quarter w il 

sd be $10 for indigent pensioner,4 
bs and $25 for totally disablec 
n- Confederate soldiers. This lat 
y. ter amount is fixed by law  
to while the pension amount t<t 
e others is dependent upon th<[ 
at amount of tax collections.

The Comptroller’s departmen 
__ will at once proceed to the is

suance of proper forms which 
will be sent out. Pensioner^ 
will also suffer slightly fronp 
the possibility of the treasury 
going on a deficiency basisf. 
Should this be true before war
rants can be returned pension
ers must discount their war
rants, which will make the pen
sion allowance drop below $1Q.

Upon the issuance of the war
rants for the last quartor 
amounting to $13 hundreds c/f 
pensioners wrote into the Comp
troller’s department asking red- 
sons for the low amount. Inas- 

rr much as the department has 
I  . nothing to do with the fixing 
— of the amount, and since this is 

I done solely and exclusively tjy 
I the Pension Commissioner, 

a Commissioner, Comptroller Ter
rell has announced that no ler- 

le ters relating to pensions will l)e 
w answered hereafter. It was 

( necessary on the former occa- 
s sion to issue a form letter. J

- haps, to the fact that the cotton 
3 is also yielding nectar simul- 
r taneously with the mesquite.
s --------- -

Send for Farmer’s Bulletin < 
No. 353, “Honey and Its Uses ]

- in the Home." It is a good one. ] 
The Department Agriculture will , 
send it to you for the asking. ,

---------  1
® Indications point to the bee- ' 
e keepers paying more attention 1 
e to the production of comb honey < 
'- than last year. In the mean- i 
> time, importation of foreign 1 
y_ honey is increasing, and export- 
t ation suffering because of di- . 
>, minished foreign demand. The i
i domestic production is rapidly
g expanding, and will continue to j 
 ̂ increase. The beekeepers have ] 

g|their work cut out for them to, 1 
3 j keep pace with the supply. ]
e   ,
e \

Mr. C. C. Potchernick of < 
7 Pleasanton is conducting a bee- ] 

keepers’ department in the 1 
Southland Farmer that is a con- i 

o tinued source of delight to the 
readers. His answers to ques- 

s tions, published every month are - 
some of the best in beedom.

t A  movement is on foot to ; 
e have a regular day named as 
e National Honey Day and re- - 
r quest everyone to observe it by : 
, eating and serving of honey. A i' 
s honey week woud be still better. : 

The date has not yet been se- ;
0 lected, but when it is we must :
- all help in giving it publicity . 

and getting the attention of the ■
- grocers. We must get their gen- ; 
a eral co-operation to make a sue- <

cess of the effort.
e -------------* -------------  (
s Use honey for canning and ;

baking. It is better than sugar. 1 
s It aids instead of hinders, di- . 
., .gestion.
1 . i ..- ,
f Cakes made with honey do ] 
pnot get hard and dry up. They - 
rj | will keep for months if butter ■ 
_;is not used. Butter gets rancid , 
j in a short time. j

s Honey M arkef Conditions. ' 
The supply 4f the better j ] 

“(grades of table^rioney has been 1 
-r r Tv|i i j nl j f c

n : grades of ex^pkedTuorhestic ' 
s I and imported, ale rather a drag 
^ I on the marketv'and the very low 
^(prices of these, grades is felt 

on the better grade, 
j  For the first time in a twelve- 

[S I month there is a strong demand 
e for good light extracted honey 
y  We are getting inquiries every 

day for considerable quantities., 
d I f  you have a supply and no
Y  market drop ia line to the 
[r writer.
y  The man who asks a good 
ie j price for first-class honey not 

only get it, but he wins the re- 
'^(spect of his customer. The man 

who sells below the market loses 
)e the respect of his customer, and
Y | is laughed at when he goes 
‘J  away.

It will be well to get your 
ie comb honey on the market as 

possible while the present strong 
demand lasts. As one large job
ber remarked last week: “The 

n ( season is getting rather for ad- 
>d vanced and unless orders are 
55 ( filled promptly we are expect- 
le j ing wholesale cancellations." 
i- j The beekeeper who has a 
is | home market for all his honey 
is and who gives his customers a 

square deal need not be alarmed 
for the future. He can get his 

>n price for his honey, let the gen- 
st eral market be what it may. 
i-1 Cultivate your home market to 
ie;the full capacity, and supple 
irjment you own honey with that 
ir|of your less fortunate neighbor

/ By Jci. I*. Le:

Any question pertaining to Bee- ] 
keeping or Honey-making w ill be ; 
gladly replied, either directly or 
through these columns. Address 
letters to P. O. Box 1048; San An
tonio, Texas.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Bee Paralysis.
“I have one colony of Italian bees 

in my yard that are dying from . 
some cause. The adult bees are 
dying by the hundreds. They come 
dragging out of the hive, and some
times crawl part way up the front; 
others fall off the run board; they 
are trembling or jerking and mov
ing their wings; sometimes they just ■ 
turn around in a very small circle, ; 
and sometimes they lie on the ground , 
for two days kicking or moving their 
legs until they finally die. Some ' 
have greatly enlarged abdomens, and j 
look almost as large as a young j' 
queen; while others look shiny like! 
they-had just crawled out of grease 
or syrup. They have considerable 
honey and brood, but do not gain any.

1. Do you think this is what they 
call May disease?

2. W hat is the cause?
3. Is it contagious?

4. Do you think it would do 
any good to requeen?

5. W hat can I do to get rid of this 
disease? M ISSOURI.”

Answers.— 1. Your excellent 
description marks the disease 
quite clearly as the disease 
called in Europe Mai de Mai or 
.(Maikranldieit (M ay disease), 
.and generally called in this 
country bee paralysis.

2. It is believed to be due to 
a microbe called Bacillus gay- 
toni and also Bacillus depilis.

3. It is not considered con
tagious ; yet sometimes affects a 
whole apiary.

4. I don’t know. Some have 
claimed that as a cure; others 
say it does no good.

5. I don’t know. Many cures 
have been reported successful, j 
only to fail when tried further, 
and as the disease has a way of 
disappearign of its own accord j: 
the supposed cures may have no i 
effect. O. O. Poppleton sprin-i: 
kies sulphur on the bees and : 
combs. This destroys the sick 
bees, but it also destroys the un
sealed larvae, unless this be re- 
moved. — —■D̂ ĵG. CL Miller.. .!'

Our own experience has been; 
that this disease only appeal’s | 
in damp weather or just after a 
protracted rainy spell, and, 
usually upon examination of the | 
affected hive we have found it j 
to be one of the most populous; 
in the apiary and that the 
combs are some of them musty 
from lack of ventilation. This 
suggested open ventilation and 
sunshine as a cure and many 
experiments have proven it. Our! 
opinion is that soured or partly 
soured honey is eaten by thej 
bees causing the paralysis above 
described. A  few days of good 
hot sunshine will usually check j  
the trouble. The cure can be 
aided by transfering into a dry 
clean hive and providing plenty 
of ventilation. Especially is it 
well to raise the hive off the; 
damp ground.

News Notes.
The threatened decline in 

bees wax has materialized and: 
prices are ruling from 20 to 25 ( 
cents per pound. There is little! 
promise of any better prices un- j 
til the foundation season opens | 
next spring or unless peace is 
declared.

The mesquite flow is still on 
in most parts of Southwest 
Texas and gives promise of con-1 
tinuance for some time. The: 

• honey appears of a little better; 
grade than usual, owing, per|
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Sc'1 col '“gardens at first Wash seem < 
like a harmless fad to keep school * 
children out of mischief. Yet they | 
should add greatly to the sum of use- ‘ 
ful knowledge and perhaps skill. At ( 
least they give an opportunity to a j 
youngster so inclined to leftm the se- 1 
ertets of the soil, of vegetation and pro- 

. duetion. The net results of school gar- i 
dens i-u way of profit have only a local 1 
interest. If  there should be loss in- j 
stead of profit the balance sheet would s 
be as satisfactory as that of any other ( 
branch of public education. The whole 
system is perhaps one of sowing blind- ] 
ly for an uncertain harvest, but now : 
and then a farmer tries to use city bred 
muscle because country bred is not to 1 
be had. If  he gets a graduate of the ! 
school garden he may at least expect 
a helper who knows that potatoes, Un
ions and radishes grow at the foot of 
the stalk and not on top. He will also 
be broken in to weeding and will know : 
that stones are not good fertilizers.

__________ 4____  I
It would be poor judgment to bank ' 

heavily upon the efficiency of our or- ‘ 
gan'ized militia or national guard for 
a big war emergency. At the same 
time it is unwise to the verge of fool- ; 
ishness to decry the service value of i 
the guard and militia establishments. 
They represent military organization 
whieh has been put to the test and in 
several of the states a latent esprit du 
corps which only needs opportunity to 
vitalize the whole force. In the ranks 
and behind them as retired or dis
charged guardsmen are upward of 300,- 
000 men who have been broken to mil
itary discipline and drilled in the A  B 
C of soldiering—yes, even to the Fourth 
reader. Kifle practice, army maneu
vers and state camps have given to 
these amateurs everything which war 
service"' can give except the match 
game with the enemy. Trust the first 
law of nature to help the novice 
through that ordeal.

--- rzrzz— — ■ •*—».—
The meat and wheat producing coun

try qf Argentina is reaping prosperity 
from the war in Europe and expects 
this prosperity to continue. The same 
process of reasoning makes the case of 
the United States a hopeful one. Sure
ly it is nobler to feted the hungry bel
ligerents than to make guns and am
munition to kill them. The United 
States is one of four great wheat pro
ducing countries of the world; Russia, 
Canada and Argentina being the other 
three. Russia will not count in 1MB, 
and Canada’s product will doubtless be 
absorbed by England if she can get it 
past the German submarines.

Book publishers Wish to induce read
ers to buy books more liberally and 
propose a sort of propaganda to that 
end. One essential may be stated off
hand—that is, to publish books worthy 
of permanent ownership. Books may 
be had at libraries to “skim through,” 
and the meat of them is often spread 
broadcast in newspapers and reviews. 
To put ^rom $1.50 to $5 in a book of 
epbeaieral value is not to be thrifty.
A  Pool? to be well worth that amount 
should have merit not alone for a day, 
but for a year, and even for a -genera
tion.

It ha* been suggested in Europe that 
war indemnities in future can best be 
collected by seizing government owned 
railways. This might be an Improve
ment upon the old device of seizing 
the delinquent nation’s custom houses 
as a business proposition, but would 
be likely to prove more aggravating to 
the conquered people.

The European allies seem to be find
ing out the truth of certain old war 
maxims. For instance, “overprepared- 
ness is better than underpreparedness” 
and “overestimating the foe is better 
than underestimating.”

The Incoming and outgoing of aliens 
since the European war began is about 
even. W ith the exception of Russia 
the nations at war sent more emi
grants over than they received back 
“reservists.”

Anti-suffragists say that women 
have no warrior stuff in their makeup. 
But It required some sort of sand in 
Jane Addams to venture into Berlin 
on a peace mission.

This is sun spot year, and it's per
fectly neutral to blame all untoward 
events which must be accounted for 
on the sun spots.

The new Light of Asia is that dove 
©f peace hovering over Japan and Chi
na, with the rest of the world at war 
or tadking m a

LIGHTS FOR BATTLEFIELDS. ’ V\

Our Army Officials Are M aking a Study 1 |r 
of the Newest Devices.

The secretary of war has directed the 
engineer corps of the United States 
army to make an exhaustive study of 
searchlights, flares, star bombs, and 
such other lights as the Europeans are in 
now using in war. y(

According to the Army and Navy st 
Journal, searchlights are for obvious tc 
reasons kept dark until the field artil- a] 
levy has ceased firing and the enemy jy 
is charging. To illuminate a field oyer ^  
which the enemy is to advance, star 0j 
bombs and flares are also used. ti

Flares, which are merely modified 
fireworks, are like the familiar re’d. ti 
white and blue lights used in Fourth pi 
of July' celebrations to illuminate 
streets and parks. Sappers go out in te 
front of the trenches with flares, which &] 
are then connected with the headquar y ,  
ters of the officers in command o f the ^  
first line, who by setting them off at c- 
intervals throughout the night can keep ^  
the battle front continually lighted. m 

Star bombs are also adaptations of 
modern fireworks. They are shot from ^  
mortars into the sky, where for twen- c( 
ty minutes they will give off an in- ^  
tense light over a wide circle of the 
surrounding country. Before one bomb 
dies out another is shot into the air ^  
A kind of star bomb, shot into the sky 
like an ordinary rocket, is used by both ^ 
armies for signaling at night. ^

It is with such lights as these that 
our own engineer corps is now conduct- ‘ 
ing experiments at the barracks in 
Washington.___________ a]

A laska’s Rivers and the Railroad.
The rivers of interior Alaska, of L  

which the Yukon is the main artery, s‘ 
flow generally from east to west. The 
Yukon itself, from the point where it te 
enters Alaska at Eagle to its outlet w 
at the Bering sea, is more than 1,400 a] 
miles. It receives another 1,500 miles 
of navigable tributaries in the Tanana, n 
the Cbandlar, the Porcupine, the Koyu- P- 
kuk and the Innoko. The Kuskokwim, 
the second largest river in Alaska, has _  
600 miles of navigable water, with Vi 
which the branch railroad through the 
Kuskokwim valley will connect at Me- F 
Grath. In all, these rivers give 3,506 
miles of navigable waterways in in 
terior Alaska, besides water in Cana
da, ready made to serve as feeders fofc 
the government railroad the day it fc 
reaches Tanana, 412 miles from Sew- tc 
ard, with the short branch to McGrath. C:

--------- ------- -----  b<
Substitute For Icebox. je

The housewife who does not have an b< 
icebox or ice in the summer will find a! 
the folio-wing a very good plan for Sj 
keeping food fresh: P la^  vegetables, m 
butter,! opened cans of biilk, etc., in a Cf 
deep fcsisir. with aboutr two inches of gj 
cold' water in the bottom. Take 
piece of old i-ines-., <C0ak it in water, J m  
wring out and • P jr f. f  it over

> l «
cloth moist, basin near
a window whm^^^^Rnr can blow over lc 
it. This methocFfpiv.keep the temper- ti 
ature under the linen' 7 or 8 degrees b 
lower than the temperature outside— b 
Delineator. v d

The Arm© We Buy. C1
For a peaceful and peace loving na- b 

tion statistics develop the fact that if 
Americans and residents of this coun- s 
try purchase annually a vast number q 
of firearms. One authority estimates 
that nearly half a million shotguns 
alone are sold and about 900,000,000 
cartridges, of which more than half 
are used for hunting purposes of vari- a 
ous kinds.—Argonaut.

Grazing Lands. ^
Present methods of transforming the 

grasses of the public grazing lands into a 
beef and mutton are generally conced- 
ed to be wasteful, and it is estimated a 
thgt under a proper system the quan- ^ 
tity of beef and mutton produced ou J5 
these lands could be increased at least "  
50 per cent.: ______   y

Rifles of the Armies. £
Each army now fighting in Europe g 

uses a rifle different from that used by  ̂
each of the others. The Russians have e 
the longest rifle, the French the long- g 
est bayonet, while the Austrians use 
the heaviest bullet. The rifles with 
the largest calibers are those of the 
French and the Austrians. The Ger
man rifle attains the greatest muzzle j 
velocity. The British have the short- t 
est rifle, but with the bayonet added e 
the weapon is longer than the rifle and c 
bayonet of the Belgians and Austrians. c

------------------------ c
Alfonso of Spain, d

Few of those who read in the pa- 1 
pers awhile ago that King Alfonso of c 
Spain had celebrated his twenty-ninth fc 
birthday realized that this young mon- i; 
arch has reigned longer than any oth- 1; 
er European sovereign, With the excep
tion of the king of Montenegro and p 
the emperor of Austria. This is ac- f 
counted for by the fact that King Al- t 
fonso was born a king and has thus I 
reigned for just over twenty-nine e 
years. 1

Curious Batfish.
Among the new fish in New York’s 

aquarium is the batfish, with a head 
like a bat and two large fins it uses s 
for walking on the bottom of the sea; c 
also a gagfish which gasps so for a 
breath that it. seems as though every i 
moment would be its last. It is said t 
that heretofore few  sober men have be- I 
held either of these creatures. t

_______________  1
Makes Aeroplanes Invisible. <

To make aeroplanes invisible is the 1 
object of a recent invention described i 

i by the Scientific American. The wings £ 
are covered with a transparent, non- « 
inflammable celluloid, and the machine c 
is said to be invisible when flying a | 
few hundred feet i i^ b e  air. t

WOMAN IS GRO". V:: .. ,;E.
Improvement of the Hen-:, and Light

ening of Its Drudgery Is Uplifting 
the Whole Race.

Our women are carrying their years 
better Not only is the length of life 
increasing, but they are making their 
youth last longer. They are raising 
stronger children. There is an uplift 
to the whole race. Many explanations 
are offered, but the big cause under
lying the whole effect is the improve
ment of the home and the lightening 
of its drudgery. There is now more 
time for improving the members of 
the family; more time for culture and 
travel; more time for cible and other 
public matters.

Staying younger is largely a mat
ter of keeping interested in things, 
and to keep interested there must be 
variety, a writer in the Woman’s 
World states. So the current criti
cism that woman is flying from one 
thing to another and undertaking too 
much and wearing out her nerves is 
not sJitogether sound. Some of them 
do, doubtless, but they are the ex
ceptions. Woman’s great trouble in 
the past has been routine.

Doctors found that the reason so 
many cases of mental disease came 
from the farms was that farm wom
en did not have enough interests. 
Their loneliness was disastrous. Now 
that the -farm women have the tele
phone and the automobile and so
cial societies and other means of di
version and employment, conditions 
are improving.

So the lessening of woman’s work 
by system and the use of all labor- 
saving devices possible really means 
that besides the enjoyment of bet
ter hours she has time for things that 
will broaden and stimulate her mind, 1 
and bring her in association with oth
er women and give her the opportu
nity to be part of the larger life and 
progress of the age.

WHAT DIABETICS SHOULD EAT
Fam ous Specia list G ives a Safe Diet 

for Persons W ith  Tendency to 
Th a t Disease.

Many folk ask what is a safe diet 
for a person suffering from a tendency 
to diabetes. Dr. Arnold Loraad of 
Carlsbad, a famous specialist in dia
betes and author of a book on the sub
ject, says that the following foods may 
be eaten; Milk rice eggs, green vege- 
ables in lar^e quantities, especially 
spinach; white fleshed fish, cal ek 
made of buckVheat, from which the. 
cellulose has been removed, macai^flH  
spaghetti, butfer, small q u a n t it i«g p  
rye and graham bread, potatoes 
■M iJlhe form) or' salad), oyster

,u ' m
The same authority forbids the foW  

lowing; Sugar., meat, meat soups, len| 
tils, peas and beans (except the soy 
bean), most of the cereals, white 
bread, candy, beer and other alcoaolic 
drinks.

If some sweetening be desired in 
coffee and tea saccharin may be used, 
but it should be remembered that this 
is more than six hundred times as 
sweet as sugar, so a very minute 
quantity of it is enough.

Youth and Age.
Physicians have for some time about 

made up their minds that the use of 
oxygen in lung affections of the aged 
is, in spite of the promise at its in
troduction, of very little service, un
less perhaps to prolong fading life for 
a few hours. It is interesting to find, 
then, that just at this time comes the 
announcement that this gas in connec
tion with mechanical artificial respira
tion may actually be life saving for 
Infants just bom, in whom breathing 
has not been established normally as 
yet

Such Is the way of life. Young ini
tial vitality can take advantage of the 
slightest help offered to it. Age with 
waning vital force loses its grasp even, 
of what seems sure aid. Youth will be 
served.

Exercise of Choice.
The human faculties of perception, 

judgment, discriminative feeling, men
tal activity, and even moral prefer
ence, are exercised only in making a 
choice. He who does anything be-j 
caus§ it is the custom makes noj 
choice. He gains no practice either in 
discerning or desiring what is best. 
The mental and moral, like the m u^  
cular powers, are improved only h i  
being used. The faculties are calla| 
into no exercise by doing a thing merH 
ly because others do it.

He who lets the world or h i s H  
portion of it, choose his plan o f^ ^ J  
for him has no need of any other s 
ty than the apelike one of im itaM j 
He who chooses his plan for h im M  
employs all his faculties.— John 
Mill. M

Branding the Innocent.
When a witness under cross-exaij® 

ation is admonished to answer ’ 
or “ No” to all questions and is^^^J 
asked “Have you ever stopped 
ing your wife?” he feels 
thing is wrong with a systeal 
procedure that, puts him in|||' 
tion. Either “ yes” or “noW gg  
him for beating his wife at y jp re j 
or other. Such trick quesM Y 
heard in court every day ahafe 
ness gets little satisfaction op#' 
assurance that he can 
examination if the lawyerJf|g 
of the case thinks it 
give him a chance and does J|g§|||| 
tn do so.—New York ’YU-^



MOPTIOIf OF IMEIMENT 
DM) EffiWCE FRAUD

Number of Legislators Do Not 
Want Citizens to Vote 

f  Away from Home.

Austin, Tex.— In a statement 
to voters, issued here and sign
ed by many members of the 
Senate and House of Represen
tatives, these men go on record 
as opposing the adoption in the 
primaries July 24 of the amend
ment to the Constitution per
mitting voters away from home 
to cast their ballot elsewhere in 
the State. Signers of the state
ment intimate the adoption of 
the amendment would open the 
gates for greater fraud in elec
tions. The statement follows:

To the Voters of Texas: In 
view of the fact that the regu
lar session of the Thirty-fourth 
Legislature passed House joint 
resolution No. 1, it being a' pro
posed amendment to Section 6  
of Article 6  of the State Consti
tution, dealing with the right of 
franchise, of which Legislature 
the undersigned were members, 
and

B E R L IN  W A R N S  R O U M A N IA

London.— A  Berlin dispatch 
reecived by Reuter’s > via Ams
terdam gives the substance of 
what is described as a thinly 
veiled threat at Roumania con
tained in an article in the semi
official Frankfurter Zeitung 
which, under the heading “Rou
manian Hour of Fate,” charges 
that country with holding up 
war material en route from  
Germany to Turkey.

The Frankfurter Zeitung 
claims that under her treaties 
with the central powers Rou
mania is bound to adopt a 
friendly attitude toward them 
and says, according to the dis
patch :

“As Roumania has no present 
need to fear Russia and does 
not act upon the American the
ory which is accepted by the 
entente powers regarding the 
export of war material, Rouma
nian maintenance of prohibition 
upon transit is dictated by con
siderations of her own interests, 
well or ill comprehended. She 
therefore desires to weaken Tur
key and support attacks on the 
Dardanelles.”

The Frankfurter Zeitung con
cludes :

“Germany and Austria-Hun
gary are now free to decide 
whether they will or will not 
consider themselves bound by 
their agreement with Roumania. 
Their interests in the further 
independence of Roumania con
tinue to exist but we can con- 

I ceive a case arising perhaps in 
| the coming peace negotiations 
1 when this interest, in support 
■ of which no obligation any long- 
,er exists, must take rank be- 
hind more important interest^ 
of the central powers them-\ 

, selves.”
-------------- _________

SA V IN G  DEPOSITS GROW.
i

Austin, Tex.— A  condensed 
• monthly tsatement of the con- 
’ dition of the savings depart- 
5 ments of the twenty-nine State 
: banks maintaining such depart- 
. ments at the close of buisness 
; June 30, 1915, issued today by 
r the Commissioner of Insurance 
- and Banking, shows total sav- 
i ings deposits, $3,580,701; re- 
. quired reserve, $536,973; actual

1 - requirements $391,077. The 
.; statement in detail follows:
3- Resources: First liens on real 
l ; estate, $2,273,601.06; bonds of 
i- city, county, town or school dis- 
i- tricts, $235,484.02; bonds of 
.; steam railroad, $47,634.81; due 
r-Thom banks and trust compa- 
d nies, $268,765.99; other re- 
.; sourcs, $124,070.13; cash cur- 
;- rency, $440,542; specie, $212,- 
[- 319.35; total, $3,602,317.36.
;- Liabilities: Due depositors, 
r $3,574,887.96; undivided profits, 
i- net, $18,971.95; interest due de
p os ito rs , $281.12; other liabili- 

L -  ties, $8,276.33; total, $3,-602,- 
*- 417.36.
y Savings deposits, $3,580,- 
; j 701.29; required reserve, $536,- 
L-J 973.98; actual cash, $928,- 
l -  051.84; excess of legal require- 
■- ments, $391,077.86. 
el There are twenty-nine State 

! banks conducting savings de- 
| partments in the following 

e ; places: .
n i Abilene, Beaumont, Browns- 
Lville, Dallas, Del Rio, El Paso, 
y Denison, Galveston, Lufkin, San 
n Antonio, Marshall, Marlin, Ter- 
t rell, Longview, Paris, Temple, 

Waco.
0 ----------------$----------------

One farmer was bragging 
e about his eyesight and the other 

about his hearing. Said the 
first: “You see that fly walking

1 on that barn away over there?” 
The other man replied: “No,

i but I can hear the shingles rat
tle as it walks along.”

WILL TAKE TESTIMONY : 
AGAiNSHACKIIIG CO.;

Special Commissioner Appoint- 1 
ed to Act on Behalf of

the State. 1

Austin, Tex.— Judge Charles \ 
A. Wilcox of the Twenty-sixth j 
District Court today heard and  ̂
granted the application of the  ̂
Attorney General to take testi- ( 
mony in the case of the State 
of Texas vs. Swift & Co., et al. c 
Harry Bickler of Austin re- T 
ceived the appointment. j

In this case the State charges j 
that Swift & Co., Armour & Co. £ 
and Morris & Co. have violated ! 
the anti-trust statutes in that 1 
it is Alleged that these corpora- x 
tions jointly own and operate a x 
number of oil mills and gins in ( 
^he State, thereby suppressing ( 
competition in the purchase of ( 
cotton seed, as well as eliminat- x 
ing competition between said x 
corporations in the purchase of < 
cotton seed oil. Testimony will 
be taken in the case before the  ̂

j  special commissioner, both with- ] 
in and without the State. The - 

! date for beginning the taking 
| of evidence has not been fixed, ( 
| but it is probable hearings will 
:be had in Chicago some time , 
.; during the month of August. !_______ ^ _
SM ANY W A R E - (
.j HOUSES L IC E N SE D  ,

■| Austin, Tex.— It was an- : 
' nounced at the State Warehouse!
 ̂| and Co-operative Marketing De- j1 
; I partment that an average of j 
j  j  four applications for licenses 

are being received daily. Sixty- j  
’ three licenses have been issued 

up to this time. The warehouses 
licensed recently are:

Unit State Bonded Warehouse
* Company, San Benito; Mills 
7 County Farmers’ Union W are

house Company, Goldthwaite;
* Mount Pleasant State Ware- 
l house Company, Mount Pleas- 
3 unt; South Texas Haymakers’

Association, Houston; Titus 
’ County State Bonded Warehouse 
3 Company, Mount Pleasant; Mc- 
l  Allen /^fete Bonded Warehouse 
“ Company, McAllen; Kingsbury 
"rWarehoustL Company, Kings

bury; pjeXsa.nton Warehouse 
Com pany, p tosan ton ; San Mar- 
H tt^ V a ^ < )® | k X jo m p an y ^ B a ^

State Boiid-
ŝ | ed W areh ^^^M pt pany, Donna;

Jourdanton Bonded Ware-
[-0 house C om p ly , Jourdanton; 
;cj; Charlotte State Warehouse Com- 
y_ pany, Charlotte; Lavernia Ware- 
L  house Association, Lavernia; 
:Q Dilley Bonded Warehouse Cbm- 
[0 pany, Dilley; Hamilton Bonded 

Warehouse Company, Hamilton; 
Mercedes State Bonded Ware- 

s’ house Company, Mercedes; El- 
1_ rain Unit State Bonded Ware- 
°  house Company, Elrain; Pharr 

Unit Bonded Warehouse Com- 
| pany, Pharr; Harlingen Unit 
lt State Bonded Warehouse Com- 
ljj pany, Harlingen; Emory Ware- 
a house Company, Emory; Brady 

Warehouse Company, Brady; 
Rockdale State Warehouse Com- 

P pany, Rockdale; Groveton Bond- 
" ed Warehouse Company, Grov- 
e ton; Farmers’ Union Warehouse 
, Company, Hondo.

---------------$------------
g Back to the old town came 
 ̂ a visitor whose inquiries ran 

y through a long line of boyhood 
^ acquaintances, at last reaching 
‘ one whose habits had not been 

, noted for sobriety. “What about 
Big Bill?” he asked.

~ “Oh, he went away long ago 
and is now dead.”

!~ “Well, well, where is he 
“p buried?”

“Nowhar.”
jl “Not buried Why, what did 
 ̂ they do with the remains?”

, “Oh, they just poured ’em 
j; back into the bottle.”

CAM ER O N  B A N D IT  H U N T  ii 

JUST L IK E  ‘M O VIE  SH OW ’ If
Brownsville— The chase of 

Mexican bandits by Cameron QJ
and Hidalgo County posses has 
become almost a moving pic
ture “bad man” hunt. So far 
the bandits have stolen eleven 
horses and several articles of ^ 
more or less value, besides fore- 

| ing one Mexican to travel with & 
| them several hours to show n 
| them a way out of a dangerous o 
place. He finally escaped by ^ 
running into the brush, sending c 
his horse in one direction while t] 
he footed it in another. a

The hunt has been almost tl 
continuous for ten days. The ii 

j officers gave up the chase tern- t: 
porarily Saturday night, and n 
hardly had they done so when 

! a report came in from Lyford c 
i of the looting of a store of a c 
| qquantity of crackers, meat ,and ii 
; other food supplies. The ban- c 
; I dits promptly disappeared. c
I_____________________ ______________________ n b
jbe of any service in the s itu a - js  
I tion. No engagement has been|i] 
made for a conference, but it j  d 

' probably will take place Tues-10 
(day or Wednesday, 
j The official note was delayed ;b 

j in  transmission because of thejd 
| time required for enciphering! 
!|and decoding. ^

In all quarters here the reply! 
was the single topic of concern, j  
What the action of the Ameri-Jr 

j  can government will be is doubt- \ 
j fu l, largely in the sense that the j!! 
j  means of expressing the ideasU 
' 1 and purposes of the United j; 
 ̂ States have not yet been ’decid- 1 
i ed. It was authoritatively indi- 
"Seated that obviously there would j 
’ Ibe no surrender of rights and 1 
r|no acceptance of the German ( 
} proposal to guarantee immunity ^
I to American ships under ar- , 
p rangements to be agreed upon L 
 ̂j by the naval authorities of the j 
L|two counties concerning the J 
Cj marking of the neutral ships. 5
j There is no intention from in- J 

J j  dications in official quarters to 
force a situation, but in what-

j^Lnerican goverrijment’s endea/y- j

L e | for which the United States has 
lx contended, unless the mishap to 
P" the Nebraskon can be included 
3r and in that case the Washing- 

ton government has not finally 
j 1 reached a conclusion as to 
y whether a mine or a torpedo 
10 caused the explosion.
^  In the view of many officials, 

should German submarine com- 
s manders continue in practice to 

respect American rights, dis- 
i cussion could continue. There

II were indications, however, that 
1_ in the next communication the

United States most likely would 
>e impress upon the German gov- 
[F|ernment the serious conse- 
n quences which will ensue from 

any further violation of Ameri- 
acn rights, as proclaimed in the 
tnoes already sent.

The chief obstacle, it appears,
® however, to permitting virtually 
01 a status quo to continue while 
? further notes are exchanged, is 
LF the treatment which Germany 
G has given to the Lusitania case.

The United States has asked for 
Lt disavowal of intent to kill Amer- 
e icans and for reparation, al- 
s though the latter has been sub- 
y ordinated to the greater con
s ide ra tion  of whether Germany 
l’ legally justified the action of 
n the submarine commander or 
^ j would admit liability. No direct 
t j answer on the questions of law 

° j  involved were given in the last 
 ̂| note and the quick sinking of 

I the vessel was attributed to “pe- 
I culiar circumstances,” such as 
L the presence of high explosives, 
■ lig h  officials regard this as an 
■vasion, pointing out that even 
■ f  there were explosives on the 
■vessel, which is not admitted, 
■they never would have been ig- 
f  nited but for the German tor
i’’ pedo.

i
on in German quarters 
much the same as that 
has been reflected in ] 
comment from Berlin. 
ton Bemstorff, the Ger- { 
ibassador, is satisfied i 
he German reply and 
it offers a basis for ne- 
n. He does not believe a 
etween Germany and the 
States is now probable 
satisfied that the sugges-! 
arried by Dr. Mayer- 
to urge the German for- j 
fice to adopt a friendly < 
its reply, were followed, j !

U.S. ROTTO 5URRJDER 
UT M J I E H T S

. United States in Next Commu
nication to Impress U)on Ger
man Government There Will 

Be No Receding Horn 
Its Stand.

Washington, D. C.A-Formal; 
study of the official texlof Ger- j 

; many’s reply to the ^Kierican: 
note on submarine waiare, as* 
it affects neutral rights,!

■ strengthens the convicion of 
’ high officials that a me it criti- 
L cal point in the relatsns be

tween the two countrfes has
i been reached. Not only |o they 
: feel the United States niist re- 
: fuse to accept the Gernifi pro- 
i posals for the future conMfct of 
i American citizens on tJ^Bigh  
l seas, but the failure 
: many to disavow theVsmung of j 
?! the Lusitania, with the loss of J 
; more than a hundred \men- 
; cans, in their view, has brought;
■ on a crisis, the outcome of! 
? which it is difficult at Resent
- clearly to foresee. 1

That there will be nqtption 
3 by the United States for afleast 
r another week was indicawd to-1 
i day. Several days will le re-| 
, quired to measure fully thkeon-; 
1 sequences and responsimities! 
t which will be incurred bl the 
i American government iiijram - 
!̂ ing a new policy to meet t|e sit
uation firmly. i

i Secretary Lansing will |o to; 
g Cornish, N. H., within a_^br or 
i two to confer with Pm Kent 
i Wilson. He said tonig^Jie  
3 would study the note c a r^ B y  
- a nd  then communicate w it^ B e  
r President. Count von 
_' storff, the German am bassMr, 
s intends to call on SecrdHy 
f Lansing during the w eelR o  
1 learn informally whether h « * n

_jthe “White Man’s PrimarjJJpr 
e i some other similar organijflaon 
^! that entirely puts the ne|Bout

it I f  this amendment beJ^tts a 
ellaw, then it occurs to u s lB t  it 
x | would be a mighty easy 
i j for  the poll tax receip ts^®  
f had been issued to negrefi 
t; counties of this kind, to b e B  
y’iered up and all voted Jp lS  
- 1 cities. We do not cha i^B

^tne* o r e s e n t la ^ w h lc ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  
the payment of a pol l t a x ^ H i  

r a receipt can be issued by a 1 *a; 
i collector, for taxes due on pr< >p 
_ erty, it will be necessary i o: 
i  several thousand negroes in 1 h( 
a State to be in possession of p ol 

tax receipts. It would be a vc r̂  
simple thing for people w h< 
were disposed to, to get poss 3S 

~ sion of these receipts and i fs< 
 ̂ them in the counties containi m 

1 a large city.
£ It is absolutely certain tl ai 
1 under the proposed amendnn ni 
j these negroes could be “cole n- 
* ized” in the cities on electi or 

days and legally voted. Th^Ve 
M s no provision made, and in c ui 
" judgment, we seriously questior 

if the Legislature would ha ve
- the power to make any provis- 
y! ion for the protection of the j  u-
> rity of the ballot box agaiiisl 
Ccorruption of this kind, as the 
L amendment is self-enacting a id 
i would preclude the Legislature
- from enacting further laws that 
-j might possibly tend to minimi ze 
hthis evil.

We make the above statement 
11in justice of ourselves and the 
t; people of Texas, because if this 
f | amendment should by a iy 
Cchance be adopted and serious
- wrong would flow therefrom,
5 we feel that our participation 
1 in the submission of it placesM 
i responsibility upon us that 
i makes it necessary for us to 
r give the public the above stat|;e- 
3 ment at this time. Respectful* 
f submitted. I
- Signed: F. O. Fuller, Bruft 
f W . Bryant, L. C. Stewart, ■  
1 W. Nugent, E. L. Bruce, T. B
> McGregor, A. R. McColluiB 
s George M. Hopkins, Sam f l  
1 Dixon, J. F. Harris, C. E. U B
- church, A. C Hartman, W . f l
- Hall, W . D. Lanier, G eorp  
i Mendell Jr., J. W . Standford, 1. 
1 E. Thompson, W . A. Johns*, 
1 E. J. Weber, Sam D. W  L jA j

H. P. Taylor, W . M. Ellis,
? Gates, J. H. Roach, J ose j^H  
) Nichols, Eugene S. N okB  
t Roger Byrne, James G rejfl
- John H. Veatch, H. j B  
, R. H. Jones, R. F. C B
i D. Page, A. C. M u rrugJB
- Bland, W. T. LoudeB
- Holland, J. R.
3 Beard, John W. I j j j  
3 Jordan, R. R. JSm 
. Burton, W. C Jg|
- Williams, W iiB B H B M  
3 Naburs, H.

A  careful study and close in
vestigation of the provisions ol 
said resolution have induced us 
to believe that we should make 
the following statement with 
reference thereto:

The caption to the resolution 
was in the following language: 
“A  joint resolution proposing 
an amendment to Section 2 of 
Article 6  of the Constitution of 
the State of Texas, by adding 
thereto a provision authorizing 
a qualified voter to vote for 
State officers, or on any propo
sition submitted to the voters of 
this State in a precinct other 
than the precinct of his resi
dence under certain conditions, 
and making an appropriation 
therefor.”

Of course, restrictions in the 
present Constitution as to the 
right of franchise works a greai 
hardship on a number of people 
wbp are good citizens and as a 
matter of right ought to have a 
voice in the government of the 
State, but under the terms of 
the proposed amendment, ii 
seems to us, that we would be 
laying down the bars and open
ing the doors for all kinds of 
fraud and corruption in the bal
lot box of this State; for in
stance, a poll tax receipt mighl 
be issued to a person in anj 
county in which such persor 
now resided, and that person 
under the terms of the proposed 
amendment, might then presenl 
himself at the polls and vot( 
without presenting his poll ta> 
receipt.

It is a common practice ir 
many, if not all of the counties 
in the State, for the electioi 
judges merely to ascertain fron 
the list of the qualified voter: 

; furnished him by the tax collec 
j tor of the county, as to whethe: 
j or not such person offering him 
j self is entitled to vote at th< 
i voting box, and no affidavit o: 
: loss or misplacement of his pol 
j tax receipt is required. The rec 
i ords in possession of the elec 
: tion officers showing that th 
: party is entitled to vote in tha 
j county and precinct at that el 
: ection is furnished a ballot an< 

is permitted to vote. In th' 
meantime, however, the poll ta: 
receipt issued to that persoi 
might be placed in the hands o 
some other person who migh 
present himsel/ in an^adjoining 
or some other cou jBBuad  de 

• mand the ri^ht t4 fl| ^ ^ | ^ th i

adopted.
The election officers, unde: 

the terms of the propose< 
amendment, would be authoriz 
ed to require him to make ai 
affidavit before he would b  
entitled to vote, showing,

1 . That he is absent fron 
home and that it will be impos 
sible for him to return to hi: 
home in time to vote on tha 
day.

2. That he has not voted a 
any other election on that da: 
and will not offer to vote at an: 
other precinct on that day.

3. That he personally pak 
his poll tax within the time pre 
scribed, etc.

O f course, if a person want 
ed to cast a fraudulent vote 
and was the type of man wh< 
would indulge in that kind o: 
practice, this affidavit woulc 
mean nothing to him, for as i 
matter of fact, it would be tru< 

■ at the time of making the a f  
fidavit, that he was away fron 
home; and it might also b< 
equally true that the persoi 
then holding the poll tax receip- 
had not offered to vote at an: 
other place on that day, but i: 
he was the kind of man sug 
suggested, and was willing t< 
violate the election laws, anc 
cast an illegal vote, this portioi 
of the affidavit would meai 
nothing to him, and the latte] 
half means nothing, for it deal: 
only with his intention to do oi 
not to do an act in the future 
upon which no indictment foi 
perjury or false swearing coulc 
be predicated. In other words 
it appears to us that if there i: 
any fraud or corruption nov 

1 being practiced in this Stab 
that the adoption of this amend 
ment woul dtear down ever: 
barrier in the way of it anc 
open wide the gates for al 
kinds of wrongdoing.

Another reason why w< 
think it would be a mistake tc 
adopt this amendment is tha- 
under present conditions, out 
side of the cities of the State 
few negroes are permitted tc 
participate in the primary elec 
tion, which in this State abso 

, lutely determines who shall b< 
i; the officers and what shall b< 
, 5 the political policy of the State 

In fact, in many of the coun 
, ties they have what is known a:


